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steamer Fanny M. Rose is $4500 held by them under his son’s
under charter for the excursion will. W. I. Lillie represents thedebusinessin the vicinity of Macatawa fondants and the case is rather in
Bay. The Rose is one of the liveliest dined to be sensational.
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Perfection

Mrs. M. S. Van O’Linda, one oi
the oldest and most respected residents in this city, is approaching
her ninetieth birthday. She still
inhabits the residence built for her
over 40 years ago.

H* Derkson for $1150.

better.

We

AND

P. F. Boone has sold the house

almost marvelous.

others, on easier terms.

You can SEE

^

50 ptr

thow puling in Advanet street.

R*U“s of AdrertUingmade known upon applleaUon. Holland Citt N«w* Printing Houm
Boot! Kramer Hldg.. Sthitreet.Holland. Mich

of properlyfitted glasses is
value8

to
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started

grocery and shoe store on the corner
y$ar of Columbia avenue and Seventeenth

ntLDts saoi. a WHtLAN. puauiHca.1

around this wonderfulstore of
ours, and why?
we serve our customers well; be- 1
cause we have laid down a policy
°f giving «reater

e

Simon Etterbeckhas

on local
and
-----r-,waters
-- ------ 1 Dr and Mrs. J. T. Bergen Lave
good excursionboat
| returne(] from their lrip abroad and

little steamers
.....
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makes

can do

a
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Messrs. Clark and Glerum, two

failing eye-sight.

a package

'

last Sunday evening the Doctor con-

DEPREE’S

of the newly appointed letter ducted services in Hope

cotton is cotton.

church,
Drctor and his wife were in
Drag Store
ven, were here last week getting Wales sixteen dins and held a series
>
Cor.
Klghth
Street and Central Are.
pointers as to methods and work of gospel servicesat Solandudno, a
Eyes Examined Free.
from the members of branch 601. fashionablewatering place a short
Free delivery was inauguiated in distance from Liverpool. They also
Satisfaction
Grand Haven yesterday with three ^visitedthe famous picturesque rocks
The J- 1. Kinsella Glass company
Guaranteed
of Onnshead, Old Cheater and in
carriers.
ms placad three mirrors in the show
spected the slums of Wigan.
windows of John Vander Sluis’ store.
Distillingthe peppermint oil crop
The Macatawa Park company has
has been commenced. The crop
The new posioflke in the federal
will not be much over 65 per cent chartered the steamer Fanny M. Rose
)uilding at Grand Haven waa open*
jof last year’s yield. Buyers are of Grand Haven to run excursions
ed Monday.
already in the market and are now from the resorts to Lake Michigan
The board of education has awardoffering $2.50 per pound, which is and to help out in the ferrying busi
Optical Specialist
better than last year. Growers are ness during the busy season. She ed the contract of furnishing the
(looking for about $3 per pound is licensed to carry 200 passengers. seats in the new Fifth ward school
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
Capt Austin Harrington is in buildingto the Haney School Furn*
later in the season.
command.
iture company of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Haan, a Holland druggist,
The contract calls for 200 seats.
AttorneyA. Van Daren was elected
n ___
I and the Misses May Huntley, fillie
Miss Cora Douma died at Ann
Here ere I nree DeryeinS* I Damson and Edna Allen planned secretary and treasurer of the Maca
tawa
Park
Cottagers
association Arbor Tuesday from the effects of
to enjoy an automobileride from
25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
Holland to Fennville Wednesday, when the trustees met for organiza- an operation performed about two
132, 10 roomed hew house, city
tion. The other officers elected were weeks ago. She was the oldest
to call on Will Bosman. Every
water, electric lights, gas, nicely
thing went fine for a time, but a Judge Alfred Wolcott of Grand Rap- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
painted and papered; all finfew miles out of New Richmond ids, president and P. D. Finley, vice- Dounn of this city*
ished .................
$1,900
one of the auto tires exploded. The iresident.A parcel delivery service
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
152 East Seventeenth street, lot
damage was beyond repair, 10 the tas- been established with Wra.
Arthur
Rosin died Tuesday after50x132, three rooms up_ stairs,
ride turned into a pedestrian stunt Weihe in charge.
noon
at
625
State street. The child
five rooms down stairs, gas,
to the railroad station, with an iaWallace
Ooofc«rf Fenton, who waa was two days old. The funeral was
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
creased respect for the much abused one of the contestantsin the State
held this morning, Rev, Fr. Eickelflowers and shade ........ $1,300
Pere Marquette style of travel, not High School oratorical contest in
man officiating.
Twenty Acres. Laketown, near
forgetting a good old reliable horse which Holland was representedby
Gibson, good house and bam,
and buggy. — FennvilleHerald.
Tom N. Itobinson, and who was Carrier Wm. Vander Hart, who
fine condition, much small fruit,
has had two weeks' vacation resum'
Fred Van Dyne and |ohn through mistake awarded first place ed his work yesterday morning.
also apples, peaches. Five
Resckie have admitted that they which place was afterward given to Substitute Peter Kramer, who has
acres nice timber. Cash, time,
stole fish from Will Shriver’s nets Mr. Robinson, was killed at Lansing
or will trade for snail house in
been carrying on the route, left vester*
last week by a Grand Trunk train.
city; a simp for ......... $900-00 which were set out from the shore
Both of his legs were cut off and a day mojvfthgfora two weeks1 visit
of Laketown and have paid him
Be sure if you have property for
in pefroit.
$200 to satisfy his personal claim. short time afterward he died.
sale that it will be in the second ediDon Fay forgot to pay. It, hap*
The fishermen at Holland have also
Lewis Reed was drowned in th$,
tion of Post’s Booklet, issued in Sephad losses by the same men’s hands Kalamazoo river at Saugatucklast pened at the Boston resturant last
tember. See him before Sept.
and they are trying to settle this Thursday morning He arrived on Friday after he had partaken of a
case also without going into the the boat from Chicago a few hours generous meal and Marshal Kamfercourts but the offenders claim they before and joined a party of friends beek gave him 20 minutes to leave
Citz. Phone
33 W. 8th street.
can only raise $50 more and this in camp on the south side of the town for his forgetfulnessand ho
will not satisfy the fishermen. It is river. He prepared himself for a did not forget to go.
generally supposed that there is a swim and took a plunge from the
The congregation of the Sepdfid
third party interested in the theft little dock near the pavilionand he
Reformed church of Muske^in has
but although there is much sus- was lost to view. The body was
extended a call to the tyev. John
Real Estate Dealers.
picion of a certain man there is no recovered a few minutes later, but
Van Peurson of CoopersVille. Tho
FOR*SALE — We have a fine 40-acre very good clew but if the matter is resuscitation was impossible.The
other members from which tho
farm, with good buildings and not settled soon the authorities will suppositionis that he struck a snag.
choice was made were Rev, Mattake hold of the case and closely He was about 25 years of age.
some fine fruit, excellent soil, and
lew Kolyn, of Grand Rapids, Rev.
investigate the matter from beginnfine location,for only $2,800- ing to end which will surely result
The Rev. Dr. Egbert Winter has 5eter Moerdyke of Chicago.
Buildingsalone are worth $1,500- in bringing the offenders to justice. accepted an invitation to deliver an
D. N. Clark, an attorney of Waitu
We have many other very desira- — Saugatuck Commercial Record. address on the occasion of the
ington,
D. C., writes the Grand
fiftieth anniversaryof the organizable farms, also fine bargains in
iaven
Tribune
that he is desirous
The Passaic Daily News has the tion of the First Reformed church
property in Holland and vicinity.
of
locating
Artemus
J>, Rosa, who
following regarding Rev. Dr. Ame of Pella, Iowa, to be held in
TF RENT— Five acres of land out Vennema, formerly of this city: "At September. Dr. Winter held the ived in township 8 N., 10 W., this
county, in 1866. The lawyer writes
side of the city, good seven room its regular meeting in June last, the pastorateof that church from 1866
that he believes he may know of
to
1884.
The
Rev.
S.
Vander
Werf,
house, with brick cellar. Rent board of domestic missions of the Resome property belongingto thlf
until
recently
pastor
of
the
First
formed church in America elected
$0 50 per month. Come quickly
the Rev. Dr- Ame Vennema, pastor Reformed church of this city, is loss, his widow or heirs.
if you want itof the First Reformed church of this now in charge. Dr. Winter has
Huizenaa &
are
John Y. Huizenga
__ Co.
...
__
LOTS— In all parts of Holland and city, as its corresponding secretary, also been invited to *peak at a joint
milding
in their coal yards near the
in Luger’s addition at verv popu- a position made vacant by tha death missionary conference of the Re’ere Marquette tracks on Eleventh
of the Rev. Charles H- Pool, D. D„ formed churches to be held at Pella
lar prices.
rtreet a coal shed 60x100 feet, 10
Dr. Vennema has had on September6.
last spring- _
eet high, with storage capacity for
E. Eighth St.
.'1000
tons of hard coal. Tho Shed
nan r. Pagein, defeated this
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 22a strongly urged 'by ministers and week for renomination to the Prose- used at present is 75x25. To profriends' in differentparts of the] fttog Attorney s poeit.on, tsreeetr tect themselves against petty coal
,

Every article is marked in
plain, readable figures.
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212-214 River

Street, HOLLAND,
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School Boards
Of Ottawa and Allegan Counties.

We

wish

to calf the.

attentionof school directors to the

with MAPS, GLOBES, FLAGS,
School Dictionaries, Desks, Inks, Erasers, School Books—
fact that we can supply you

with

ANYTHING
Why

you need in the school room.

go outside to

far-off firms,

when you can get the

same or better quality at the same price right in your
vicinity. Give us a

H.

own

call-

Van der Ploeg

TL™

1

Books and School Supplies

23.

Lugers

T
*
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POST,

R. H.

Holland, Mich.

43 East Eighth Street
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Miles,
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Buy Your

The kind

that wear.

The kind

that look

well.

Wedding
Gold Filled

Presents

$2 75

to

$8 00

Silk

*

•

$1 00

to

$6 00

39-41

Stevenson’s
They are the

Jewelry
Store

for?oTtZi.nnd»riider^“

thieves they will build a fence around
Capt.Poole and the members of the denomination to accept it. It would mg many messages of surprise _and
regret from differentsections of the their wood yard between Ninth and
life saving crew have placed in mean his resignation as pastor in this
county. From Georgetown,which Tenth streets.
commission their new 18 foot city. His duties would be to attend
township’s delegation went solidly
launch. It will be used by the life to the correspondenceof the board at
The traveling “gypsy” wagon,
for Mr. Coburn, Mr. Pagelsen was
its omce
•
~
, ,
office in me
the ueiunuou
Reformed cuuiuu
church
savers for business and pleasure.
which was detained on the road in
building, 25 East Twenty-secondyesterday informed over the teleHolland township owing to a visitaThe Jeweler
he six months’ old son of Mr. afrit Vrw York have General Ptono by the delegationchairman, tion of the stork, has retraced its ov^nnot-intinHpnee of
oOhe
home mission
mission ‘bat ‘be vote extended the winning
superintendence
the home
1 and Mrs. G. Soon, 179 West Sevencandidate by the delegation nameo, erland journey to Indiana, abandon;|teenth street, died Saturday a fter- work of the denomination east and
was purely complimentary,Seth ing Newaygo county as their final
inoomKhe funeral was held Mon- west, and present the claims of that
The new Beechwood school on dSySt 2 o’clock from the house, work in the churches. Dr. Vennema Coburn, an uncle of the nominee, destination.The wagon was occuhas hosts of friends through that pied by James Harris, wife and four
the north side will be completed by
announced to his people last Sunday
Rev. Wm. Wolvjus officiating.
township,and the vote was ex ten dec children, one of the latter being bom
November. Workmen are tearing
that, although he appreciated the
on the road- They were sheltered
down the old school.
Most all peach orchards are honor and responsibilityof the office as a compliment to him. While Mr.
in an old house in the neighborhood
showing many cases of the little to which he had been chosen, he had Pagelsen gets some consolation from
by
Supervisor John Y. Huizinga
peach disease. Cases of the yellows decided to decline the appointment these messages, the fact is that Mr.
and
before their de^rture were
Charles Robinson, of Chicago, seem to be less common. Unless and continue his work in Passaic, Cobum was nominated fairly anc
loaded
down with clothing and prothe Ottawa Beach hotel' bell hop the extermination method is hoping and praying that the Lord squarely. The campaign for the
visions,
donated by generous peop1*
accused of the theft of $150 from promptly applied, a good many might increasinglybless the work position was the most unique in the
Mrs.
Harris,, who is only 37
political
history
of
the
county
and
it
-----th^ office desk, his been released growers will lose their entire of the local church.”
will be a long time before it is for: age, is the mother of 1from the city jail. Jt is not thought ’orchards in a short time. Some
gotten.— Grand tlaven Tribune- | four of whom are dead
tbnt he is the guilty party.
Want ads in the News pays.
orchards are nearly all gone now.
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Ottawa County Teachers' Examination.
The Teachers’ Examination for all
grades will be held in the Grand
Haven High Schools rooms, beginning at &30 o’clock a- m. August 9.
Examinations in reading will be
based on "Intimation of Immortal-

ity Wordsworth.
C. E. Kelly, Commissioner.
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THE NEWS

CORRESPONDENCE

brief;

Holland MarKits.

The abah of Penia has dismissed
the grand vizier In obeyance :o re-

Jt

—

Parana

Price* P*id»T

PBODtTCK.

formeri.

Butter.t>er ft .....................
Zeeland.
bishop Spalding, who is at the Sa- Ew*. iwrdoz .....................
Potatoes,per bu.. new .............
of erectinga residerice cred Hart sanitarium at Milwaukee,is
Beans, bund picked,per bu ........

Saugatuck.

W.

»

A.

Woodworth has

returned
The work
Irotti Ann Arbor where he had busi- for John Kommejan, on North
mss with Chas. Moor who is still street east, has commenced.
iatlie hospital there. Mr. Moor had
The Zeeland Cheese Co. is negoa cancer removed, if the wound tiating for the purchase of the plant
does not heal there will be great of the Beaverdam Creamery Co.
danger of hemorhage.
John De Groot is recovering
1 he scows are still being durhped
rapidly from his recent illness.
ha ihs old mouth of the river alBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
though those most interested in
B. Mulder at their home south of
kteping it open are doing all they
town Saturday of last week— a girl.
can to stop it Geo. P. Faar a
Rev. De Jong preached at Fulton,
trine lawyer of Grand Haven has
the matter in charge and Congress- III., last Sunday and the services at
Hamilton has been written to the First Reformed church were
bat has not been heard from yet. conducted in the morning by Rev.
When the new cut was being made T. Vanden Bosch, while Dr. Peter
Cal. Adams was asked if the old Moerdyk of Chicago, preached in
harbor was to be closed and he re- the afternoon and evening.

an

John Vanden Heuvel

plied that it was not and that he
thought it would be even better for
the new opening to have the old
one open also for by having two
aatlets the high water could run off

of

North

building formerly occupied by man.
Morris as a shoeshon. It was owned
b^acob Aliber and has been sided
sheet-ironfor fire protection
It will be moved fri|m its present
location to the lot between
oett
Fritz
Walz’ meat market and the Stimson
.

61

Nature Gives Timely Warnings
That No Holland Citizen Can

Harry Spayd, leader of the Ohio and
Indiana gang of horse thieves, was
sentenced to four years in (he Ohio
penitentiary.

The French embassy at Washington
has been instructed to express regrets for the killing of Lieut. England
at Chefu, China.

£

t! Ibeiv son,

Rev. J. Wesselink.

John Meeowsen was

in

Holland

the first part of the week.

Forest Grove.

|

Pork, drewed. per ft

dreswd

........

.

...

...... >...

...

Hu*

C&t htkrS'
Louia.

14

..

......

on motion of’ Diakun,. *
wMphdhant.it is
ordered that defendant e„t«;
appearance in said cause on or beforj
Therefore

k

LOUH

'SI* 1ECD-

Mrs. Charles

Goodrich was

badly

1

Si1* oer

I

unnired.2* 50 per ton

Corn Meal, unUuieU. 1 HO per

burned at Milwaukee,Wls., while trying to extinguish a Are caused by a
kerosene* stove. Celluloid combs in her

per

too

Corn Meal, bolted r-r mn

6

Employes of the South Omaha
(Neb.) packing houses will be uniformed In white duck. The garments
will be washed daily at the expct.se

Pere Marquette

ception at Rusbville, Ind., Bad the p. in.
proceedings turned into a religious For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m
song service. The speaker is help- 4:U) p. m.
ing Congressman Watson.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. ra , 5.35 p. m.

•Daily.

Bullets which are lighter and more
than those now In use are be- J.
ing tested at the SpringAeldarmory.
The new bullets are very eAlclent
against advancing enemies.

The Association of OAkials of Bureaus of Statisticsof Labor reelected
Charles P. Neill, of Washington as
presidentThe next annual convention will be held at the

Holcomb.

U

N.

B.

Truth, St. Paul, June

remember
well wheu the Mississippi was a
>rook. My good health and long
ife came by taking Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.—
Haan Bros.

H. F. Moeller.
Gen. Paas'r Agent.

Agent.

I

Sur-

renders to Jail Warden.

Paterson, N. J., July 31.— William
H. Belcher, former mayor of this city,
returnedto Paterson early Monday
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff- and surrendered to David Morris,
alo, New York, sole agents for the night warden of the county Jail. BelUnited States. Remember the name cher was forced by poverty to give
himself up. He had been In New
Doan’s and take no other.
Feyen of Holland. The funeral
York for several days. He said ha
was held from the Drenthe church
had no means with which to make
Frikay. Rev. Van Vessum officirestitutionof the funds he is alleged
lljitery Solvedto
have obtained before he Aed from
ating.
‘ How to keep off periodic attacks
the city, and would answer the
of biliousness and habitual consticharges against him.
Filmore.
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
School district No. 3 of Filmore New Life Pills solved for me,"
THE MARKETS.
township,furnishes an object lesson, writes John N. Pleasant, of Magnolia,
Ind.
The
only
pills
that
are
toother districtsin Michigan.
New York,
ior«, July^n.
The school board of that district guaranteed to give perfect satis- LIVE STOCK-Steera ....... |5 00
Hoga, State ...............
6 90
includes Jan W. Garvelink, Abraham faction to everybody or money re-

For folders and* imther information, write to

RopT, C. JONES,
Michigan Passt ^gef Agent,

.

32

Campus Martins,
Deiroit, Mich.

4W

Olympia Pavilion

EXCURSIONS

GRAND RAPIDS

Kate

50 cents.

Sunday, August 5

1

1

Tnin

will leave Holland at 1 A.
See posters, or ask agents for

1

M.

1

particulars.

30-2W

CLOTHES
JUST AS YOU WAN! THEM
“Jnstas

YOU want them”

clothes is the

Finest Fa mily Resor in

kind I am mak-

ing right along.

Western Michigan.

You select the cloth you like
and tell me what you want,
you Rrt it.

and

My “ correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

a misfit impossible.

us. We have plenty

ant day with

care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear.

and the

of

1

good things to eat and drink.

little things are not

slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,

P. T. McCarthy, Prop.

they will tell you “that’s well

J.,

•

,

POVERTY made.”

Former Mayor of Paterson, N.

from your home agnpi,

28

In making up clothes,special

GIVE UP BY

31,

Pere Marquette

position.

FORCED TO

Fire one cent t,er mile in eech

’08.— I’ve lived so lo^g, I

Jamestown ex-

Brig. Gen. Allen, chief of the signal
and after a restless night would get
corps, will sail for Europe August 4
up feeling as tired as when I went to to investigate the signal service of
bed. The kidney secretions became foreign/armies. He will attend the
irregular; frequent and unnatural.I International conferenceon wireless
used different remedies but did not telegraphy in Berlin October 3.

Ilon^h0^8
H.,r‘P 0t 300 mi,es
along
the west bank of the famous
MississippiRu'er.

i

VIA TUB'

The Coonshore building at West

000.

.is

direction. ($8.00 trom Chirago and
return.
Secure rates amj tickets

June *24- 19<HI
The Southern PaciAc ' railroad is
building three steamshipsin Philadel- For Chicago and the West— *12:85
phia with the Intention of establishing a. in.. 3:08 a. m. 8:03 a. in.. 12:44 p. m.,
a new line between New York, Ha- 5.81 p. in.
vana and New Orleans.
Grand Rapids and North -12:35 a m.,
Speaker Cannon, at aRepublipan re- *5:20 a.m., 12:44 p in., 4:J5 p. m . 9:35

Newton, Pa., was destroyed by Are and
an adjoining building was crushed by
falling walls. At least one person Is
burled in the ruins. The loss is $60,-

6:3° P* M. and 10:30 P. M.
the well known “St. Paul”
Koad and the route of the famous
Pioneer Limned Train.” This

24-6w

Train* Leav* Holland a* Follow*:

Two carlolads of records of the
Burlington railroad were burned near
Greeley Center. Neb., last Thursday!
night, and It Is hinted documentary
proof of rebating was destroyed.

A*

)

of the packers.

kidneys and warn you of the
coming of dropsy, diabetes and
Bright’s disease. DoaVs Kidney
Pills cure sick kidneys and cure
them permanently. Here’s Holland
proof:

Basiness Addre.’s
Holland, Mich.

40

MiddlingsI 25 per bun r.d-.SO' erton
bran 1 15 per hundred, 2 00 p -r ton

hair Ignited.

Milwaukee& St. Paul
Ry*. between Chicago and Minnea-

inis

Diekemt & Kollen
Solicitors for Complainant,

liun.lr-d, 64-40

rel

week for

Dated June 13, 1906.
Philip Padgbam

strike.

Ground Feed

Call for your tickets to read over
the Chicago,

Regular trains leave Chicago
over this line for Minneapolis at 9
tion to be continued once each
six weeks in sncceaaion.

Prl oini. I'uer*.
Because they considered the pro................................... 100, 0 90
fanity of the men unendurable, 16
girls in the telephoneexchange at Flour Sunlight' ancxPateiit'' per btrral 4 SO
Flour Daisy "Pat nt'* parbarnl ........ 460

‘“at

polls.

t

to dlftover valuables.

Head

Minneapolis, Minn., will leave Chicago, from Union Passenger Sta
tion, corner of Canal and Adams
Streets, at 8:00 P. M. August 13th
over the Chicago, Milwaukee& St.’
Paul Ry., arriving in Minneapolis
the next morning.
All who desire to jo'ri this train
at Chicago needs leave their homes
on trains arriving in Chicago in the
afternoon.

^4lle£i 80Jlcl!or8.fop

Robbers are believed to have
Are to the home of James Ormerod,
Turkey* live ........................... H
River Forest, 111., after their failure Beef ..........................
.. 6 1-9 • 1-3

The church situation in France la believed to have moved his holiness.

Kidney Pills advertised I procured
a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store and tried them. They did me
so much good that I got another
box and then another. They cured
me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price

..

Veal ..............................
set
Lumb ....................... . .. .. ........ 14

receive any benefit. Seeing Doan’s

Mrs. A. Bredeway died Wednesday of last week after an illness of
several months. Deceased has
been a resident of this locality for
many years and was 62 years of age.
Smviving here are a husband, two
sod*, Ralph of Byron Center, Arend
•I Forest Grove, and three daughters, Mrs. Martin Banning of Byron
Ge»)er, Mrs. £. Commisaris of
Forest Grove, and Mrs. Albert

t

now ;e

Cblcken*. livelier*) ..............

mutton.

you

Weed, Jamts Campbell and
Geo. Tisdale are now the owners of
the yachts, Grace and Uncle Sam
vhich boats still continue to do a
leny business between Douglas,
Savg-arock and the west shore of
John Lockhart, of 28th street,
Kalamazoo lake. b
near Central avenue says: "I had
a constant aching in my loins and
New Holland.
kidneys so that at times I could
ffr. and Mrs. J. Wesselink of haidly keep around. I could not
Sioux Center, Iowa, are the guests rest comfortablyin any position
E.

omplainant.

Lw

I’

of sick

.

Defendant. J
.......1 10
In thie cause it annua
,i
Clover Seed, perbu ................ . ...... #00
fen.lant, WUHam Kel
Timothy Seed .................
....... aou
deritof thU .Ut.
BEEF. POHK. ETC.
dent of St
-S’* 1 reel’

Drenthe. Since the sudden death warn you when the kidneys are
Judge Grantenbeln,in the circuit
•of Nicholas Wiggers, a few weeks sick. Well kidneys excrete a clear, coart at Portland, Ore., sentenced
ago, another son, Jacob, was taken amber fluid. Sick kidneys send out Charles Bock, secretaryof the Sail•down with the same disease.
a thin, pale and foamy, or a thick, ors’ union, to six years in the penitenred, ill smelling urine, full of tiary for assault on a nonunion man.
Douglas.
Pope Pius is expected to issue an
sediment and irregular ot passage.
Jfiss Bessie Tasker of Holland
encyclical denouncing the connection
Danger Signal No. 2 comes from
xame Saturday evening to attend the back. Back pains, dull and of Roman Catholics with socialism.
L. A. Phelps over Sunday.

,

on thf,lth ^yonune!

vs.
Kellogg,

....

transport
Logan arrived at San Francisco from
The quarantine for diptheria was
the Philippines with many saloon pasraised Tuesday of last week from
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from sengers and a number of soldiers rethe residence of R. Wigjers at the kidney secretions. They will turning from service in the islands.

Ibe dancing party and was the guest heavy or sharp and acute, tell

oid

t

the N.lioa.r Encampment

1

William

tsO!

Chancery

Kellogg,

..

candidates.

The United States army

Afford to Ignore.

Drenthe.

Nellie

Corn. Bus ......................
Bariev, loot. ....... ^ .............

__

a"™

HAIM.

Wheat... J ..................i ..... ..........«9
Oats, white choice ................ ........ 40
..... 48
Rye* •••»•••••••»•••••
• •• •*,••« *••• ••

Muted

Hidden Dangers.

building.

The Central Federated union of New
York decided to enter politics and
support union labor principlesand

Champaign, 111., have gone on

Dakota, has purchased the seventyacre farm of Mrs. T. Dykhuizen,
two and a half miles northeast of
town, for $3,000. He also bought
Boie easily.
some of the personal property on
To-morrow evening there will be the place, including implements
a dance at the opera house. Music and growing crops and will take
possession August first.
by the Saugatuck orchestra.

An Interurban car struck the 3M. £. Pearman of South Haven
las purchased the river beat, A. R. year-old daughter of Dick Van
Heath and is how engaged in hav- Eenenaam at Zeeland last Thurs
ing it repaired after which he ex- day night, resulting in serious
pects to make trips from Siugatuck injuries. The child in company
with its mother passed in front of
to New Richmond.
the car and before the mother was
James Koning, who has been
aware of it the child stepped back
soliciting fruit trade in Hart, was
and was struck by the fender.J^She
called home on account of sickness
received a gash in her head and one
m his family.
limb and sustained several bruises.
D. F. Ludwig has purchased the No blame is attached to the motor-

reported to be steadily Improving.

OF MICHIGAN

K

BOTH

Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well

PHONES.

^

made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn t that a combination
worth trying?
I

have convinced many.

Will you

let

me

prove

my

\

\

statementsto you?

flerical

Pressed Block.

Used for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every

proof,

DYKEMA

Fair whero

this

ried off the

premium

cement block has been exhibited it has carfor durability and looks.

THE TAILOR
41 E.

Eighth St.

Up

Stair*.

.

Ver Lee, John Schrotenboer,Henry funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Sliabbingand Abraham Van Z&nten, Drug Co.
and the minutes of their annual
meeting as recorded by director
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Garvelink contain these clauses: The Headache? Stomach, “off”?— lust

8hMp

Farmers Wanting

......................
4 00

FLOUR— Mlnrt. Patent* .... 4 30
WHEAT— September ........ 81 .
December ..................
CORN— December ............ W**
RYE— No.

LUMBER

2 Western .........67«,

BUTTER
................
16
CHEESE ..................... 11 U
EGOS .........................22
eeting was declared open by the a plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
CHICAGO.
ai
oderator, and was opened by prayer Blood Bitters tones liver and CATTLE— Choice Steer* .... $5 75 ^ 6 40
Common to Good Steers. 4 50 Q 5 60
bj Abraham Ver Lee. After singing stomach, promotes digestion,pftriYearling* .......... ......4 50 u 5 05
Bull*, Common to Choice 2 25 u 4 10
th» third verse of psalm 119, the fies the bluod.
Calves ....................
3 00 GC50
.....

For

of the last year school meet-

read On motion the meetingadjoumed, after thanksgivingby
Jan W. Garvelink and singing of
Psalm 105 verse 3. It was decided
at the meeting to have eight months’
•chool, and if there are small children enough that attend to justify,
aie more month may be added.
ing were

Hamilton.

The Rabbit river bridge at this
» now being thoroughly re-

place

plankedi as the structure became
very dangerous for teams.

HOGS— Light Mixed .......... 6 50 $
Heavy Packing ..........6 00
Heavy Mixed .............6 35
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
BUTTE R-Creumery ........ 15
or burns without a scar. Cures piles,
Dairy ......................14
Fresh .................14ft
eczema, salt rheum, any itching. EGGS—
LIVE POULTRY ............ 12
POTATOES
(bu.) ............ 45
Doan's Ointment. Your druggist
WHEAT-September
sells it.
December ........

—

Corn, September
Oat*, September
Rye, September

Cheapest accident insurance
rw iv aj.
MILWAUKEE.
Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. Stops
Nor'n |
t SO
the pain and heals the wound. All GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n
September ......
druggisthsell it.
Corn, September

to find,

KANSAS
GRAIN— Wheat, July
September

Rocky Mountain Tea she would own right; an unhealthy man is an
have neither. Bright, smiling face unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
fellows its use. ^35 cents, Tea or Bitters builds up sound healthTablets.— Haan Bros.

keeps you well.

iVr.

_____

a.;

____ u*.

o

Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

O

81

I
$

Pi
«

.................

Could they be made to see,
Corn, September ••#•••••*•
Oat*, No. 2 White .........
How grace and beauty is combined
ST. LOUIS.
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
CATTLE-BeefSteer* ...... W 50
A woman worries until she gets —Haan Bros.
Texas Steers .............. 300
wrinkles,then worries because she
HOGS-Packer* .............. 6 25
Butchers .................. 6 55
has them. If she takes Hollister's
A healthy man is a king in his SHEEP—
Native* ............ 3 00

Hf
06

20

0500

0
0
0

8 65
6 70
5 50

'ii

r :i

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steer* .... M 23
Stocker* and Feeder*.
2 75
Cow* and Heifer* ........ 2 CO
HOGS— Heavy ................ 6 23
.

.

.

SHEEP-Wether* ...........

4 U)

•' Mr. Chris. De Jonge

is the exclusive manufacturer of

this new patent block in this vicinity, and

CITY.
.......

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

.

Oat*, Standard .
Rye, No. 1 .......

Old maids would he scarce and hard

6 65
6 4)

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S

:

mutes

repair Work and building

will get bargains

\i
-f

i

'1

;

>•

i

: .j

H

T

1 to 5 P.

M.

A. M/ sot

Office over 210 Riv-

il

now has

his

plant

at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto

er Street.

Any tne wishing to see ne

after

Chris.

De Jonge

Citlxcn*

Phon* 42

Zeeland, Mich

hours can call me up
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

or before office
by

18th Street.

Doan’s Regulets cure constipation without gripping, nausea, nor

any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.

Everybody’s friend— f)r. Thomas’
Eclectrip Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL
Place Your

Want

FIRST-

Ads

«?«

CLASS DEALERS.
Holland City

News

f

mm
CAN HI PREVENT THC EXPLOSION?

2SE5ESZ5 iSZSESESESSESSSj

Business Dircstom ®
H O

!.

L A N

D,

J Hump

Back

MICHIGAN

asasasHSHsasdsasHsss

ATTORNEYS
I^IEKEM

Law

A, 0. J., Attorney at

Collections

to. Office over

promptly attended
Mate Bank.

SCOTTS EMULSION won t m*» a
hump back atraltht, uaMhcf will It make
a short kg long, hat It Nads soft bone
aad heals diseasedbanc and It amoug
the few genuine main at fact very la

VI cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
L 4 Estate and Insurance. Office

aad bone consumptfea.
Send lor (im «*mpk.

rickets

1st

BLOODY BATTLE FOLLOWS OUTBREAK IN FORTRESS AT
3VEABORG, FINLAND

. SCOTT A BOWNlTChrwimg09*>S Paari

Stmt,
New
Mot
dt««|Ms

foe. aad

York,

all

REBELS VICTORIOUS;
NOW HOLD CiTADa

McBride Block.

in

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Comraerdal and Savings Dept. O J*
Diekema, Free., J.
Vice-Pres., G.

W.

Kelp Wanted

Beardslee,

Mokma,

J .

Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capital

$50,000.00.

Stock,

G-irls for

Bindery

Boys

Presses

for

Helsingfors,Finland, July 31.— A so
rlous mutiny has broken oat I* tte

Type

Boys to Set

|

Torpedo Boats Open Fire on Banracfei
Csusing Terrible Panic— OsmrM
Strike of Workmen Proclaimed*
Agree on New Cabinet

great Island fortress of Sveaborf,
which defends the sea approachesto
Helsingfors.Since ten o’clock Mooday night there has been a heavy caononade at the fortress, InterspaneB
with volleys of rifle shooting. TBo
sound of cheering among the aoldfcn
was also distinctlyaudible In Helilaftfors. It all Indicated that fighting waa
in progress during the whole night
between the mutineersand the logit
troops. It Is Impossible to rwadk the
fortrass,but it Is said upon asUuNttjr
which la not doubted that thara no
several hundred dead and wounds*.

UOLLAND

CITY STATE BANK
An excellent opportunityto learn
Commercial and Savings Dept. a good trade. Bright young men
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
and girls are able in a short time to
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50
make a permanent position for them000.00
selves at agreeablework amid pleas-

PHYSICIANS

ant surroundings.

K^REMERS, H., Physician and
*••• Surgeon, Res. Corner, Central

Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

Causa

[DRUGS & MEDICINES

COUGH

KILLthi
AND

CURE

thi

goods pertaining to the

I

Niw

'25E. Eighth

King’s

Dr.

F»0

IDS
..........

SOctfl.OO
Free Trial.

and (auiokMt Cure

DRY GOODS A GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenT eral Dealer in Dry Goods and

for all

THBOAT and LUNG TBOUBZaIB, or

Street.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

ONtUMPTION Pries

and

business.

r)0ESBURQ, H.

Discovery

0U6HI

WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
^ a^d Pharmacist. Fullstock of

I

lungs

XONX7 BACK.

Groceries, Crockery, ilats and Caps,

pFNNYRWiilPILLS

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

FACTORIES A SHOPS.
ETLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

^

Car-

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.
and Repair

4

_

i

___

i

SVMtani Mall. !•.••• TMUmoolaU.Hold by
nracfltu.CH1CBISTBR CBHM1CAL CO.
WaBIpea
rMI» # PA.

Mmm.

fJE KRAKER A

Weak Men Made Vigorou

DeKOSTER,

^

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St

Dr.
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR

James

o.

Scott

DENTIST.

Oidl

tadGrrftton Ward* __
Dost let dm nut iBpoeeaHi
TO* brc*u»«ifrleldi a frratf r nruflt. latutoatar.

Office ever lefibirg,i

I

Uf I'KrFKH'H M1 KVI<iOK,OfM*dfor It Cu
be carried In vrat pocket, mpald. plain wrapper.

Hour*—

8

to

Ing
1

to 6 p.

ledeboeRd n. n

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Din
EASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN
•

Sight Calls Promptly Attended tr

Breyman’s Store, comer

the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force ; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

in Order to

lations under the new law governing
the inspection of meat productsfor
Interstateand foreign trade. They do
not, however,cover U»e subject of Interstate transportationof meat or the
microscopic inspection of pork for export Regulations on these subjects,
It wai stated, will be Issued later.
The general regulationsprovide
that the scope of the inspection shall
cover all slaughtering,packing, meatcanning, salting, rendering or similar establishments whose meats or
meat food products. In whole or In
part, enter Into interstateor foreign
commerce, unless exempted from inspectionby the secretary of agriculture. Under the law the only establishments which may be exempted by
the secretary are retail butchers and
retail dealers sapplylng their customers in interstateor foreign trade, hut
even these exempted classes are required to submil to tbe secretary an
application for exemption. All animals, carcasses and meat food products will be subjected to a rigid Inspection. Relnspeciiou will be had wherever necessary.

the penalty.

You can keep

MI take pleanure la rerommendinf
Dr. Miloa’ Nervine to thoae ivifferln*
from nervous prostration,Inaomnla

and

melancholy. After . several
months suffering from above dlssams
1 tried thla medicine and found Immediate relief. It soothesand strengthens ths nerves, chaise, away the
gloomy and depresalng thoughts and
gfvee the saffererrenewed etrength
end hope. It Is a superb nerve re-

BUMANN.

Madison. Wisconsin.
Dr. Miles’ Hsart Cure le eeld by
your druqoist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit If It falle
he will refund your money.
Bliles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

.

10

where he can be found mizht and
day. Ottawa telephone

1

life.

Nothing more truthful can be taid of one
afflicted with Pile* wboU Induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark agesl containingopium or other narcotic poisons, ergot
lead, mercuryor cocaine -Dr. L- Griffin. Chicago.
Dr. L. GriflW ,1 luiow you are right in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prevailingtreatment of piles with ergot, lead co
calne. mercury or any naracotic poison, vours.
etc-. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13k West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the facultyam)
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic-

Lighting and Ventilation.
Sanitation regulations require the
establishments in which animals are
slaughtered or meat and meat food
products are prepared, packed, stored
1 or handhd to be suitably lighted and
j ventilated,and to be maintainedin a
sanitary condition.
A1J portions of tbe buildings must
• be whitewashed or painted, or where
this Is impracticable, they must be

ago.

Any well Informed druggist who deals honwith vucyiiuiic
«ivu
the public will say that
mat AL.I.
ALL ot
of thi
th.
0l<J p* r medicines contain narcotic joisons
ergot, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph Q.

estly

^

druggist.Denrer. Ooio.

The Eml
of troubles that

of

The World-

robbed E. H. Wolfe,

Bear Grove, la., of ail usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric Bitters. He writes: “Two years
ago Kidney trouble caused me great
suffering, which I would never have
survived had 1 not taken Electric
Bitters. They also cured me of
General Debility." Sure cure for
ail Stomach, Liver and Kidney
complaints, Blood diseases,Headache, Dizziness and Weakness or
bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
of

T« Care a

W

ii One

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All drutffrlste refund the raooej
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
•lirnatureon ever? box.

Iioo.

Major Hamm,

$100

if

you have a child

who

soils

and manager bedding from incontenence of
of the Constitutionalist, Eminence, water during sleep. Cures old and
Ky., when he was fiercelyattacked, young alike. It arrests the trouble
four year* ago, by Piles, bought a at once., $1.00. Sold by Heber
box of Bucklen’a Arnica Salve, of Walsh, Druggist,
which he says:. “It cured me in ten
Holland, Mich.

Employes must wear outer clothing
of a material that is easily cleansed
and made sanitary. All toilet rooms,
urinals and dressing rooms are required to bo entirelyseparate from
apartments in which carcasses are
dressed or meats and meat food products are prepared. Managers of establishments will not bo permitted to
employ any person affected with tuberculosis In any of the departments
where carcasses are dressed, meats
handled or meat food products prepared.

iniMi, seiiTiM
til

KIDNEY TROUBLE
“f-mrS” taken Internally, rids

the blood
poisonous matter and acids which
are the directeausea of these diseases.
Applied externallyIt affordsalmost Initant relieffrom pain, while a permanent
ear# It being effectedby purifying the
blood, dissolving the poiionoussubstance and removing It from tbe system.
of the

May be worth to you more than

Mmt

Clothing of Employes.

RHEUMATISM

DR. i. D.

BLAND

Butchers who dress diseased

ItrAwtsvn flm wHtmar

El#

days and no trouble since." Quickest'
heJ^^of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug

Co.

Gilvriton’i Sea Will

makes

nanter of tkt test pbrnctso*. but round
nothing that gava U. rtlM obtain'dfrom
-MmoPS." | sban prtserlteIt In my prsoUo.
far iksaaallMBaad UadMd dlMsscs."

as on the higher uplands. E. W.
Goodloe, who resides on Dutton St. ,
“I suffered habitually from conin Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall
stipation. Doan’s Regulets relieved
for safety. He writes: “I have
and strengthened the bowels, so
used Dr. King’s New Discovery for

FREE

with Rheumatism.
.
m J Sufferingwit*.
Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any kindred disease. write to us for a trial bottle
of b-DROPS.* nod teat It yourself.
“S-DROPS**can be used any lengthof
time without acquiring a "drug habit,"
as It Is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol, laudanum, end other aimilar
Ingredients.
Logs Sis. Betti., "USBOPS” <800 Dmm)
Sl.ee. r«r Sale by Draggl'U.

—

._

life now as safe in that city

a

car-

partment employe, such conditions
must be reported Immediatelyto the
I

inspector In charge,
to Washington. ,

who

will report

The provision relatingto dyes,
chemicals and preservatives Is strin-

SWAIS0N EHEUIATIO CURE COMPANY,
Dcyt. 80. tee Lake Street, Chlcc*.

gent.

New

for years ha(j been growjDg worsei

Scrub yourself daily, you

re

not

Now

it’s

gone.” Cures

chronic

clean inside. Clean insides means Coughs, La Grippe, Croup Whoopclean stomach, bowels, blood liver, ing Cough and prevents Pneumonia
clean, healthy tissue in every organ. Pleasant to take. Every bottle
Moraj.: Take Hollister’s Rocky guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co.
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
Tablets. —

Haan

Bros.

free.

Dont Be Fooi.ec
Take Uic tciiuii.e,t-i

lit.,

ROCliY k'OUM'.A... Ye
Made only by AinJli ;i ^
,'Jt

Cine Co.. Mnd *.)i).\V{,.
Keej** >ou v.-.i. Our tu
murk cut on estli puckis.
Price, 3? cent* Never t‘
in bulk. Accept no sut.
ns ie«s tute. Ask your druggU*

Inspection Rules,

j

The inspection of animals before
i slaughter, designatedIn the regulations as the ante mortem Inspection,
j Is changed to conform to the new law,
and to give the secretary of agricul|

!
1

T,heY

'

ture authority to require that all animats suspected of disease on this ante
mortem inspection shall be slaughtered separately and apart from all

£

’J

I

J
th«
tale

a*

Trada Label
®( ««
**d P™**1*
The meat Inapectlon law UB),r * ieneral trike for tha p.rpo»
which the regulation! are laiued,con- ,n* "h ',ie /t
***
tains a provision that no meat or rel,ort
at Hveaborg In
meat food product shall be sold or of- comjdetely in the hands of the
fered for sale by any person, firm or •eri’
corporation In interstate or foreignj 8 veaborg Is a strongly fortified towir
commerce under any falae or decep- Ruaslan Finland, situated oa 8»vee
Uve name, but establishedtrade lairds, In the gulf of Flnlaad, lama
names which are uaual to auch prod- d lately southeast of Helsingfors.
ucts and which are not false and de- Islands, which are connected by poaceptlve and which ahall be approved t00Q*’ form the site of a fortroae.
by tbe secretary of agriculture are "Mch defends the harbor at BriMa*j tors and consists of numerous mlUtav]’
.

ther0Idl

,

'

Hn

permitted.
Supervision of

,

.

Btampe.

,

works and

batteries

and a

mffitsry

All atamps, labels and certificatesmenal. Sveaborg also has an axotfahowlng that meat and meat food Ient bArbor.

\

and

products have been Inspected
Outbreak Also at Bkatudde*.
passed are required either to be af-! An outbreak also occurred at 8k*
fixed by a government employe or to tudden. The officer* there were ^*^4
be affixed by an employe of the estab- prisoners and the soldiers elected leadllshment under the personal supervls- era. One offleer was killed. The Bnlon of a government
B!an torpedo destroyer Finn Is tornCertificatesare required for exports bardlng the barracks sod the m»
of cattle, sheep, swine and goats, and tlneers.
the meat and meat food products The Island of Skatudden lies close
thereof, and no vessel having on to the city of Helsingfors, with which
board any such animals, meat or meat |t |9 connected by a short bridge H
food products for export will be al- ,, a half a nil|e ,onR anfl
lowed to clear by the customs offleersa qiiarter of a ra|le wldo AQd |f

employe.

^

n?

4

^tary

V.
1 ,
over entirelyto the fortress. The govof agriculture,showing that the meat ernment railway from St. Petersburg
Is sound healthful,wholesome and fit encircle, the city and terminate. uj>2
for food. Is

produced.

Houses.

|

Skatudden Island. The Skaluddca

Sveaborg.

Free Access to
fortress Is about three miles from
For the purpose of enforcing the
3
law and the regulations. Inspectors
600 Killed or Wounded.
and other government employes under the direction of the inspector, London, July 31.— A dispatch to a
must have accesa to establishments at | n0MM uK<!ncy from Helsingfors, FI*
all times by day or night, whether the 'an(1’ *a)l8 ^*1 a portion of the ganfrson of Sveaborg, Finland, mutloM
establisbment be operate or not.
Monday night and that a long aad a
Labeling Carcasees.
sanguinary
struggle took place b*
The provision In regard to labeling
carcasseswhich are found diseased tween the mutineers and the loytf
and which have been condemned, are troops, In which the former are *aif
very complete.
system of tags to have been victorious.Tbe ib»
numbered In duplicate, with rei>orta tlneers, It Is added, are now la posto the Inspector in charge, who, In session of the fortress.
A later dispatch from Heflslngfore
turn, reports to Washington, will
says
that fierce fighting continues at
make It impossiblefor any carcass
which has once been tagged by a de- Sveaborg. Up to midday over 600 met
partment employe to escape the vig- have been killed or wounded. War

shies are now bombarding the fortilance of tbe inspectors.
Running through the regulations Is ress.
a carefully prepared scheme which
Strike Proclaimed In Finland.
will effectuallyprevent the entrance
Storhholm.July ai.-Vhe socialistic
Into sausage, curing, canning and othworkmen of Finland are reported ta
er chopped meat establishmentsof Lave proclaimeda general strike.
any carcasses which were not inspectNew Cabinet Agreed Upon.
ed and passed by federal Inspectors at
the time of slaughter.
St. Petersburg. July 31.— At a late
One of the Importantprovisions of hour Tuesday afternoon Premier Stothe regulationsIs the following defini- lypln Issued a statementthrough the

casses are required to cleanse and
disinfecttheir hands and Implements tion:
before touching healthy carcasses.
"T. S. Inspected and passed.' This
Reports on Sanitation.
phrase shall mean that the carcasses,
Weekly reports on sanitationare to parts of carcasses, meats and meat
be made by the employesin charge of food productsso marked are sound,
various departmentsto the Inspector healthful,wholesome and contain no
in charge of the station, who In turn dyes, preservatives,chemicalsor Inmust report weekly to the chief of gredients, which render meats or
the bureau of animal industry at meat food products unsound, unWashington.Hut if any unsanitary' healthful,, unwholesome,unclean or
conditions are detected by any de- unfit for human food."

editor

with

111 U'™*M*«4
eI“ed °Y(r
|brMk'
to

eel-

product.
Regulation. ,
be uaed for lard or other

$

A

dally.

HEURUUU

Diy

Hr. K. fetchta’i Aiti Diiretic
Is Self

CURES

Wom

ca*e» cured with one box of EniM.
Hundrediof competent and reliable doctors and
drugging Udorae above statements and I challenge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago.III.
Ask followingleading Drugglsu for addition
al Proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-daw drugging of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-NamelytChas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
aadJ.O. Does bu tv.

washed, scraped or otherwise rendered sanitary.
All trucks, trays, chutes, platforms,
j racks, tables, knives, saws, cleavers
j and all utensils and machinery used In
handling meats must be cleansed
|

M# on/y 9/on 9/arcotic
tPiio Cmro
E-RU-SA CURES PILES' or 180 paid
it

=r~Hs

Be Entitledto Labels.

Washington, July 28.— Secrettry age can
Wilson Friday made public the regu- able

.

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

M
i I

offleers.

It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

W. KRAMER.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Office over

Your Nerve

JUDQH JACOB

Stere

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

f. s.

Keep

storer.

All Operations Carefullyand Thorougblj Performed.

JOHN

The cause of the mutiny la
to have been the death of a
ether animals, under the careful «» In the battalions of sappers and
era. His comrades claimed that
penrislon of federal Inspectors.
death waa due to lU-treatmeaL
Destruotien of Carcasses,
rose and were joined by the ___
Special provision is made for the
men.
Togetherthey outnumbered
destruction,for food purposes of all
loyal Infantry troops who
carcasses and parts of carcasses and
}l
meat food products which, upon In- their
Infantry from the Bkataddoa
spection, or relnspectlon,prove to be
barracks,which stands on
REGULATIONS ISSUED BY SECRE- unclean, unsound, unhealthful, un- front in Helsingfors,were
wholesome, or otherwiseunfit for huTARY WILSON ARE MOST
man food. All auch meat will be ordered out. Two torpedo vessels lyIni «t anchorageoff the ettr thereon
STRINGENT.
placed in a tank in the presence of a
opened
with their rapid-firing gaas
government inspector, and all openagainst the barracks, shooting over tht
ings to the tank will be sealed with
Packing Houses Must Bs Clean in
a government seal by the Inspector. heads of the people gathered upon th»
Evsry Particular and Animals to
sea front and causing • tremeidom
Steam will be turned on.
Be SlaughteredPerfectly Healthy
The greatest excitmestpiw-

the system
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist It assists in generatingnerve
Mill and Engine Repairs a energy; it strengthens the
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
nerves and makes the whole
near River St.
system strong and vigorous.

f»CH I^K
KW ULlSnl ““
__ topuili,' boiei, Mated «mh blue
Take M o<H»r. 4i i*vr.
>4 iHtaM—a. Huy of jrnurC
M MOd 4«. In Kampe for "arllrolar*.
___ ____
and
nd ______
Belief Ikr Lexica,’'
____ _ tn Mtr’

of ths Outbreak.

Bt. Petersburg official news afency te
the effect that the assignmentof the
unfilledportfolioshas not as yet been
entirely, decided upon. This may
postpone an announcement of the new
cabinet for several days, but It Is aoc-pted as a fact tha? the cabinet has
iM-rn virtually agreed upon ami ap-

proved by the emperor. Premier
Ftolypinhas given his first Illustration of the modified policy of the gov-

ernment In dealing with the members
Indicted for Sugar Rebates.
of the douma who have arrayed themNew York, July 28.— The federal selves against him. A week ago he dF
grand jury Friday returned to the reeled the commencement of legal
United States court three Indictments proceedings against those who signed J
which are reported to have been the Viborg manifesto;then later ha
found as the result of an Investiga- announced that the government Lation of alleged rebating on sugar from tended to entirely ignore the action
the American Sugar Refining com- of the members of parliament at Vipany.
borg, and now he turns again and announces that proceedings will be 1*
Death of Ohio Newspaper Man.
Itiated although ho doubtless has no
Dayton, O.. July 31.— H. H. Weakley, Intention of forcing a trial, t'n win
publisher of the Evening Herald and probably hold the prosecution rf :.hepi£
one of the well known newspaper men cases over the Loads of the ^ : used
of the state, died Monday at his horn
to prevent them from becoming candihere. He was 69 years old.
dates for yeelectlonto the dvoma.

^

J

•

The

'

--

Governor’s Neighbors

The foregoing ticket was named at
the republican county convention
The estimate placed upon a man held in Grand Haven last Thursday.
by bit neiglboru ia entitled to a con* It is a strong one and deserves popu-

been so sure of renomination that he
Republicans Name Stata
had done little or no work. His disTicket
appointment was keen but he recog- For Governor—
nized the shrewdness of his oppo- *.Fred M. Warner of Oakland
lar approval at the polls in November. nent, though too late.
siderablettnount of consideration.
For Lieutenant Governor—
Judge E. P. Kirby, chairman of
"1 take off my hat to you, all right,”
"When a man is honored at home it
Patrick H. Kelley of Ingham
the county committee called the con- said he to Coburn.
v
Thursday, August 2, 1B06.
is a ten to orfo shot that he deserves vention to order promptly at 9 o’clock
For
Secretary of State—
Captain H. F. Harbeck nominated
CLASS A— Scows.
George A* Prescott of Iosco
honor abroad. And that is why in the morning, and announced that Thomas J. Kiel of Grand Haven for
Governor Warner’s friends are call- in accordance with the wish of the coroner and W. I. Lillie presented For State Treasurer—
Yicht PriM; 0“Pcommittee he would call Colon 0. the name of John J. Boer of Grand
Fr/mk P. Glazier of Jackson
ing attention to on unusual occur...................... .TrcosB.H.U
Lillie of Coopersvilleto the chair aa Haven. Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring For Auditor General—
........
n v. n
rence in Oakland county last week
0 Macatawa
n
...................... Kobt. Bowman
temporary presiding officer. Jacob Lake in behalf of the county medical
James B. Bradley of Eaton
when five hundred of the governor’s Glerum of Grand Haven was chosen society asked the conventionto For Land Commissioner.
................. Marcus A. Hirschl
Oakland county neighbors called up- as temporary secretary.Committees nominate Dr. W. S Walkley of
William H. Rose of Clinton
r
........ ...... * Louis J. Kraus
Grand Haven and Dr- J. A. Mabbs For Attorney
on him at his summer home near were appointed as follows:
ay General—
lie
R,ren ..... ..................... .... Charles Scatea
Permanent Organization— W. I. of Holland. In speaking of the
John E. Bird of Lenawee
Cass Luke to pay their respects be
CLASS B — Scows.
Lillie, Grand Haven, Luke Lugers, autopsiM which s doctor a» coroner For Superintendent of Public Infore the campaign calls him away Holland; John Jackson, Polkton.
could make, he stated that personally
Firet prize, Cup. Second prize, Cup. Third prize, Cup.
st ruction
from the comfortsof home.
Credentials
James Verhoeke, he would like to hold an autopsy up- Luther L. Wright of Gogebic
^°.,e .................................
Several days preceding the event Grand Haven; N. J. Whelan, Hol- on every supervisor who had cut his For Member State Board of Educa................ ................ ... Blake
land; Millard Walling, Tallmadge. small pox bills John S. Dykstra of
the governor was told that his home
tionResolutions—George E. Kollen, Holland was nominated by Mat
Dexter M Ferry, Jr., of Wayne
friends wanted to call on him, and
Holland; Dr. C. P. Brown, Spring Witvliet.
............................. C. A. Allington
The foregoingis the result of the
the, of course, expressed his pleasure Lake; Millard Durham, Polkton.
The ballot for coroner resulted in
fvne' n-' ............ ............. A. Vivyau Hail
The conventiontook a ten minutes'
Those who planned the event sent a
piano and a wagonload of chairs from recess to complete the organization.
...................... Fnznk D. McGuire
The resolutioncommittee presented
Pontiac and the cottagers entered inl3, ? °- .............................. ...... C. Shnw
the following which were adopted
12. 1;
unanimously:
...............................
Eugene Dinet
Emmett Prok was nonimnto.dfor ""j|r rijekemai Hon. I). D. K. Van
"We, the Republicansof Ottawa anrvevorby
E p Slep,lan nen A Mul.
lo LaurJ,e ....... - ....................... James Bavne
county in convention assembled, do
LARKS.
hereby resolve:
chMen
Prize:
Cup.
“ Seh.lven return*! from
"We, with pride, indorse the Charles K. Hoyt, Grand Haven by a
splendidadministrationof that sterl- vote of 130 to 90. Hon. D. B. K. tbe ™nve,“'on •Te8t*rday D00a10 Grace ............................. Harold McHoy
ing and strenuousman of the people, Van Raalte made a strong prsentation
Venetian Night.
17 'ltaslu‘ ...... ... .......... .....
Deloe Heath
Theodore Roosevelt,and commend of tbe claims of Mr. Lugere,
Tooight j9 the
for the
18
nom,s ............
James Baylie
his acts of unswerving loyalty in all Capt. Harbeck did the same for Mr.
lJest illume, ion and firework,
matters that tend to the welfare of Hoyt. Others who took part m the diRnhv ever witnessed in this nsrt
Friday, August 8, 1906.
the country.
debate were HomW*lterI Lillie for
Venetian night
RACEAB0UT CLASS.
"We call attentionto the splendid Mr. Hoyt and Henry Pelgrim
lebrationwmbe 0tt a K,ale meore
Prize: Tea' Set.
record of the state administration
and George \\ Ai en for Mr. Lugera. 'stupendousthan erer before and the
• Owner
indorse the work of Governor Fred
Mr. Lugera named the following throngs that will attend are expected
1 Badger II .......
............J. W. Dempsey
M. Warner in giving Michigan what delegateeto represent farm at the t0
crowd
R 2 Colleen .........................
A. bUUt
the people deeire, an economical, senatorialconvention to be called there'd at th/ re90rt8
sound, wise and just administration.
R
Elv,ra ............... *.A... ...... ..D C. Miller
I?1? 11 ^ r *ru
l Special prizes will be given to the
"We unhesitatinglycommend our E.Ko len,ConI^P^ \ H B»cl, ^decoratedyacht and prize, will
R
Hobo ..............
...... A. W. Hompe
congressman, the Hon. William Al- H. Pelgnm, J. H«dr, Albert Uhuis, be iven ,0 the amaller Jnche8 and
R 6 R,iTenI1 ........... ............... Charles Scales
den Smith, for his grand espousal of H. Keppel Henry Bosch, John Ovena, tbe ro,rhoat9tbat eIcel in
de
R12 San Dab ............................. R. W. Irwin
those matters of great moment that Seth Coburn, Robert Alward, Charles All aboard for a nigbt in Venice.
have come before the national con- Steams, John Rutgers, James
°
18-F00T CLASS.
Ocvtrnar Fr«e M. Warner
gress, and indorse him for his stand Garfield, John Y.
Peter Schipper, an employe at
Prize: Stein.
at all times for the right, and the
The Hon. William Savidge of the Ottawa Furniturefactory, was
19IGrayling ............................. A. J. Brown
to the spirit of the occasion hy deojust, believing that be is a man in Spring Lake was recommended for a the victim of a mysterious stabbing
20 Snapshot .............................. j. g. wnder
orating their lams with Japanese whom all confidence can be bestowed. place on the state central committee Saturday. The physician who at"We indorse our senator and repre- if Ottawa is entitled to one this year. tended him found seven cuts from
lanterns. Not to be outdone the govSPECIAL 35 FOOT CLASS.
sentatives
in
the
state
legislature,
Major
Johnson,
assistant
district
his
shoulder
to
his
hand.
Schipamor looked after th6 refreshments,
Prize: Liquor Set.
and commend them for their faithful- attorney for Missouri, and a personal pers refuses to talk about the affair
which included a big cheese.
L
Widsith ........... .................. L. J. Ibold
ness to duty.”
friend of Folk, was invited to speak or tell how the cuts were received,
' Several special cars from Pontiac
Li0 WiMrd ............................ .. A. Aronson
Dr. C. P. Hrown in behalf of the to the conventionand his little and the physician was unable to
brought most of the guests, who couuty medical society suggested informal speech was received with determine what kind of a weapon
K Sglroquois .................... Henry R. Davies, et al.
brooght along a band and a concert that the coroners should be medical cheers by the Republicans of Ottawa. was used. Schipper had been
LARGE CRUISERS.
Major Johnson is
relative of married about a year.
was soon in progress. Congressman men.
Prize. Clock.
The chairman appointed E. P. Admiral Coghlan, U. 8. N., who it
S] 5 Charlotte R .......... ................J.L. Bondy
Sam Smith did the speechmaking
August Carl Fonitz of GeorgeStephan of Holland; C. Vauder Veen will be remembered sang "Hock der
town is confined in the county jail
honors, felicitatingthe governor up- Grand Haven; Jacob Phillips. TallSg4 Beatrice ........................ E. O. Baker, et al.
Kaiser” at the time of the Spanish
awaiting disposal as to his sanity.
S13 Jeannettie ........................ J. L. Doornheim
on the fact that all the political madge, tellers.The nomination for war.
Fonitz hat been acting strangelyat
The first district legislativeconhonors which had fallen to him had couuty officers were called for. Jacob
819 S*5'* ........................... W. C. Dupleaaia
Phillips of Tallmadge asked that the venitou was called to order by
“
h"e
S 16 IMawaja ................ ..... H. McClanathan, et«L
not taken him out of the sphere of
Kirhv Pun n« Prpp ™'wPeated,y threatenedhis family
rules of the Conventionbe suspended
hia friends and neighbors,who took
and Jesae G. Woodbury be nomi eiecieil cLrman aud A J . Weatveer
",l bt^ou|hh,
Saturday,August 4, 1906.
the occasion to pay their r spect to nated by acclamation. The sheriff secretary The convention did
f
SPECIAL RACE— 35-Foot Cuss.
him, as one of them who had won was nominated with enthusiasm. regard tollers as a necessity and none Jlrong ev’idencea of inMmhy Jponltz
Prize: Sea Chest.
Fred F. McEachron was also nomi- were appointed.
distinction.
Owner
is said to have formerly been a
nated for clerk by acclamation and
Attorney George E. Kollen placed
In this quiet, neighborly gatherpreacher.
K1lI,linoi8 ....... .................. Charles 8. Roberts
231 ballots were cast by the secretary the name of Mr Whelan before the
ing can be found one of the reasons
Naniwa .............................. J. G. Giaver
for the popular young candidate.
convention,declaring that while the WHOLE BATTALION in Muimt
for the politicalsuccess of Governor
K
8
Seboomook
....................... Adams A Zeller
Olive township nominated Hubert district had always been represented
Warner. It shows that by being true Pelgrim for register of deeds and H. by able men of whom the state as Loyal Troops Fire on Thota Who Re55-FOOT SLOOPS.
sist Arrest of Comrades.
to his friends, by being honorable F. Harbeck presented the name of well as the districtwere proud there
Prize: Whiskey Set.
John J- Rutgers. Charles McBride had been none who had more faithand trustworthyin all dealings with
Vencedor ...... ........... / ....... Geo. F. Tramel
in a ringing speech nominated fully and conscientiously attended to Poltava, Russia, July 10.— A grave
his neighbors he has gained their Andrew J. Ward of Holland and
Siren ......................... Alex T. Stewart, et al
the duties of the office than Mr. outbreak occurred Saturday In the
approbationand respect. And thus, stated that he had cast his first ballot Whelan, and with the favorable Sevakl regiment, following the arrest
35-FOOT YAWLS.
of a private of the First battalion, who
armed by the good will of his neigh- on the battle field for Abraham prospects for his advancementto the
Prize:
Cut Glass Cigar Jar.
was discovered with some other solEi<2
Delight
.........................
L W. McMastere
bors, he has with confidence stepped Lincoln. Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte speaker’s chair it was the duty of the
, dierB !n a Bhe(1 where the revolutionmade a strong seconding speech for districtto renominate him by accla* , iats are In the habit of holding meetL
Naiad .......................... C. E. Soule, et al.
into larger spheres and has won the
Mr. Ward, dwelling on the faults of mation, and the suggestion was a logs.
1
Windward ............... .......... W. C. Walker
approval and respect of the state.
the third term policy.
After the rrest the entire First batpopular one. The district voted to a
E 11 .Eola .......................... C. W. Waterman
Then the balloting began and up man to return him. Mr. Whelan talion, aecorjpaulcd by a large crowd,
Republicans Put Strong Ticket
E 10 Nourmahal ......................... j. s. Glidden
on
the first ballot the score stood as indicated his appreciationin a few paraded the ttr eu :.i ’oflance of the
In Field.
military authorities. The soldiersprofollows: Rutgers, 70; Ward, 109, words of thanks.
Sheriff-JesseG.Woodbury, Allenceeded to the artillery barracka, where
Pelgrim, 50. Upon the second ballot
In the second district Dr. C . P.
Saturday,August 4, 2:00 p. m.
they aeited several guns and ma-choi
daleWard won the nomination by the Brown, of Spring Lake, presided with them to the prison where the poClerk— Fred F. McEachron, Grand
following result: Rutgers, 57, Ward, over the second district convention.
Special Race inside for Macacatawa Bay Yacht Club boats.
litical prisoners are confined.
Haven.
129; Pelgrim, 35.
W. B. Stiles was secretary. Four At this stage all the remainder of
Five-minute PreparatoryGun.
Register— Andrew J. Ward, HolA pretty contest developed for the candidates aspired to the nomination, the Poltava garrison was called out
Second Gun— Larks.
land.
nominationof county treasurer when but the contest was a one sided The loyal troops fired on the mutineers
Treasurer-- Walter
Clerk,
Third Gun— Class A Scows, Class B Scows.
the names of Walter H. Clark of affair, A. Lahuis winning out on with machine guns as they were enRobinson.
Fourth Gun— Raceabouts and 18 foot class.
breaking down the S*te of
Robinson and Peter Huyser of Zee tbe first ballot which resulted
ProsecutingAttorney—
tbe prison. Several men were killed
Larks, once around. All others, twice around.
land were presented to the conven- follows;
Corie C. Coburn, Grand Haven.
or wounded. The outbreak waa not
tion.
A. Lahuis .................... 02 suppressed until two o’clock Sunday
Raceabouts sail single handed for Dryden Cup.
Court Commissioners—
In presenting the name of Mr. Dr. F.E. Smith ................7 morning.
Arthur Van Duren, Holland.
Huyser, for county treasurer, Joy E. Wm- Stoddard .................18
Busy Meeting of Common amount
Charles E. Soule, Grand Haven.
Heck of Zeeland claimed the right Charles Wells .................7 rockefeller glad to be home
Council.
E. S. Holkeboer and 10 others reby succession of bis township, conMr. Lahuis was happy over the
At
last night’s meeting of the
Oil King Pleased to Return to America
monstrated against the building of
sideringthat had not William 1). result and he heartily thanked the
common council Mrs. F. Andersen
After Viait to Europe.
sidewalk on College avenue between
Van Loo, the present encumbentof convention. Blendon, Georgetown
petitioned relativeto spraying of
10th aud 24th stfeets. Filed.
the office resigned, he would have and Jamestownsupported Lahuis.
Tarrytown,N. Y., July 30.— John D. trees, and requested the common
Jacob Euite, Sr., and 8 others pebeen nominated by acclamation, Judge E. P. Kirby was reelected Rockefeller, accompanied by hla wife council to order the spraying comtitioned
for alley from east to west,
Charles McBride of Holland arose chairman of the hew republican and John D. Rockefeller,Jr., attended mittee to resume work.
through
Block 37.
and asked Holland to join hands county committee and Jacob Glerum church here Sunday morning, as la
The matter was referred to the
Referred to the committee on
with Zeeland and support Huyser. was re elected secretary. Following the custom when staying at the Fo- spraying committee with instructstreets and crosswalks..
cantlco hills estate. Mr. Rockefeller
The result of the ballot was, Huyser, are the members:
ions to carry out the provisionsof
100; Clark, 129.
Allendale, James Phillips;Blen- was warmly greeted by the members the law.
Dr. H. Kremers was called yesdon,
L. Reeves; Chester, Charles T. of the congregation, and told several
The surprise of the day came on
The clerk was instructed to notify terday to attend Mrs. M. Swartz,
of them he was glad to be home again,
prosecutingattorney. Short nomi- Bean; Crockery, Fred Gordon; although he had a splendid time while the G. R. H. & C. Ry. Co., to dis- living on Central avenue in the
nating speeches were made and the Georgetown, Cornelius Andre; Grand In Europe.
continue the stopping of cars on Fifth Ward, who it is alleged is
balloting seemed perfunctory.How- Haven, William F. Kefgen; Holland
crossings.
suffering from the effects of a
Fatally Wounded In Gun Fight.
ever, when the tellers announced the town, D. B. K. Van Raalte; JamesThe Cappon & Bertsch Leather Quarrel with her husband yesterday
Urbana, O., July 31.— In a desperate
following result there was consterna- town, Len Pykaort, Olive, John
Company were ordered to remove morning. She says her husband
running
fight with the police offleera
tion and much shaking of the heads Owen; Polkton, H. H. Averill;
their bark sheds now encroaching on assaulted her on account of trouble
early Monday, ‘'Bill” Williams, a colRobinson, Charles Stearns; Spring
of "wise ones.” The result:
ored character, was mortally wounded, 10th street immediately west of Map- over property. The couple have
C- C. Coburn ................ 123 Lake, William Savidge; Tallmadge, after keeping the officers at bay all le street within one year, and that
been married but a year. Swartz
Dan F. Pagelsen .............. 98 William H. Stoddard; Wright, day Sunday. He had a shotgun and the city surveyer be instructed to de- was arrested this morning by Officer
Pagelsen is serving his first term Charles Wells; Zeeland, Joy Heck.
declared he would shoot any man that signate exact street line at said bmk
Koeman on a charge of assault and
Grand Haven— First ward, M. approachedhis house. When he came
and* had confidentlyexpected anbattery and he will be arraignedin
Kieft; Second ward, D. F. Pagelsen; from the house one of the watchers
other.
The clerk reportedoaths of office Justice Van Duren’s court.
Auditor Control J. B. Bradley
His opponent did not announce Third ward, James Verhoeks; Fourth put a bullet through his bowels, but of John Haan and Fred Kieft, spehe slightlywounded an officer before
riyiUrj'SMwf
his candidacy until Monday and then ward, C. Xyland.
cial police on file in his office. Filed.
Coronere— Dr. Mabba, Holland.
he wag shot
Holland—
First
ward,
A.
Van
"How
to
keep off periodic attacks
The clerk reported applications
Dr. W. S.Walkley, Grand Havei confined himself,to a great extent,
Duren;
Second
ward,
James
A.
of
biliousness
and habitual constito
asking
for
a
"complimentary”
Burns
Congressman
Cola's
Barn.
for resturant keepers’ licenses by S.
Surveyor— Emmett II. Peck, Polk
Findlay, O., July 30.— Some un- W. Miller, L. E. Van Drezer and E pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
vote, in order that he might make a Drinkwater;Third ward, E. P.
too.
good showing for the serious race Stephan; Fourth ward, Henry Pel- known rascal, who was seen running R. Vander Veen, and also resturant New Life Pills solved for me,”
Legislative.
from the barn by the neighbors, set
grim; Fifth ward, Henry S. Bosch.
writes John N. Pleasant, of Magkeeper’s bonds of said parties.
State Senator— Luke Lugers, Hol- of two years Hence.
fire early Saturday to the barn of
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
Applications
granted
and
bonds
So
many
gave
him
"complimenland.
Congressman Ralph D. Cole. The
guaranteed
to give perfect satisand
sureties
approved.
tary” votes that he was nominated
Representative1st District—
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas’ barn was practically destroyed, alfaction
to
everybody
or money reThe clerk reported the collection
123 to 98.
Nicholas J. Whelan, Holland.
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache, though the neighborsmade every ef-
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Representative2nd District—
A Lahuis, Zeeland.

Probably no one was more sur- earache, sore throat. Heals cutr,* fort to save It It Is believed that (of $490.33 licenses and presented funded. Only 25c at the
the Incendiaryhad a spite at the receipt of the treasurer for the Drutr Co.
prised than Mr. Pagelsen. He had bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
congressman.
!

Walsh

r

Society and

Dr W. I. J. Bruinsma returned
SOLDIER ISJJEFT TO DIE
Monday from a vacation trip to Pentwater and Ludington.
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF MAN
Mrs. John Hoffman of Milwaukee
WOUNDED BY DIETZ.
is the guest of Mrs. Benjimen Hoff-

x

x Personal.

man, West Fifteenth

street.

Rev. and Mr#. A. T. Broek, who
home of Mrs. 0.
the £. Yates, were in Grandville last

Awful

Exposure.

week visiting relatives.

The

turned from

a visit to

Chicago.

Miss Jennie Stegenga has
turned from a

re-

visit to Overisel.

Miss Francis House of Owosso
visiting Miss Lolo St. Clair.

is

Miss Anna Schoon was the guest

The Misses Hannah Hoekje and
Sena Kooiker have gone to Me Winters, where he secured medical
attention. Slight hope is entertained
Kee, K>., to take up mission work for his recovery. He had been teramong the mountain whites.
ribly exposed when he reached the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brusse and Mr. Johnson place, and his wounds had
and Mrs. W. J. Olive left Monday become filled with dirt.
Roglch told the story of his terfor a two weeks* trip to New York

week

of

Mrs.

Schaap of Reeman.

We have all the latest improvements in dentistry to help
us do good work that will be
lasting and pleasing.
We treat all patientsas we
would like to be treated if our
positionswere reversed,you
the dentist and we the patient.
By so doing wo make a friend

Mark Twatti.

the fame condition that cotupeta us to

carry such a larg« amort ment of
/

Men’s and Youths
Clothing.

i

Most

of

them

they’re all

jj

l.avn

the

.

(.loth ciift labt-1

to riiow

uool and ccmct in style,

tailoring.

fit

and

,

of every patient.

We

want you

to feel that

are in competent

vou

hands. That

you will not be needlessly hurt
by careless, hurry-up workers—
that you will not be paying for
somethingthat will not give
you good service.
We never ask for testimonials, but we receive many.
The following is a sample:
Ssugstuck. Mich., JttneS, 1906.

DEVRIES. The

Dentiet,
36 East Eighth Street,

Holland, Mich.

Dear Sir:—] want to tell you
that the dental work you did for

me

last January is perfect in
ever)- respect and gives entire satisfaction.

Jent ^

I have had no trouble with my
teeth since I will recommend
J’onr work whenever I have an
opportunity.
Yours gratefully,

W. . Denison. .... Mrs. U. M. |He ,B in goodaplrlts. although greatThe Misses Elizabeth,Marie and Hutchins and children have been ^ concerned over Clarence's wound,
Louise Reimold of Saginaw were visiting relatives in this vicinity and All he wants Is to be left alone In
the guests last week of Mrs. B. will leave the first of the week 10 peace. He fears that fresh trouble if
join Mr. Hutchins in Chicago, coming soon. He will fight tp the
Van Raalte, sr.
J

It's

Lorpt* race#, nay*

we

economical lys

!

u

Make*

will fill them carefully and

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Haan have past week, coming from Holland,
brother'8 faTrm
1. l j
- if— eron Dam as 8000 as I could get
returned from a visit with Rev.
where she
had been ''isitmg Mrs. there after the Bhootlng took place
.

that

This service is free.
If there are any cavities

a~

J

i

year.

Newman Smith

Observer.

Opinion

of

I n addition t o personally
cleansing the teeth let us examine them at least twice each

and Boston.
the Hayward train.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and
of Blanchard.
"When the fellows who were carrytwo children of Chicago were the ing me out of the woods thought
Miss Katherine Yonkers has reguests of Mrs. Edward Powers last they were pursued by Diets and
turned from a visit with friends in
dropped my stretcher, I feared that
Saturday.
Allegan.
my last moment had come," he said.
Miss Margaret Diekema gave a “They said to remain where I had
The Misses Mattie and Anna Van
Putten are on a trip to Saulr Ste. launch party last Thursday evening been left After awhile, re&liilng
in honor of Miss Frances Bennett of that they were not coming back, I
Marie.
Brooklyn,N. Y., who is visitingat started to crawl on my hands and
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen left
kneeq. I could not raise myself to
the home of Dr. J. T. Bergen.
Saturday for a visit with friends in
my feet. All that night and part of
Chicago.
The following delegates left yes the next day 1 made my way through
Mrs. 0. S. Reimold and son terday morning for Detroit to attend the woods, resting from time to time,
Phillip have gone to their home in the Democratic convention which and then starting forward again.
will be held to-day. Mayor J. G. The agonies of that awfuj journey
Yonkers, N. Y.
Van Putten, John C. Dyke, B. Slagh, were terrible. Finally, as I had alMiss, Bertha DuMez has returned
most decided to crawl beneath a tree
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. John A1 Toppen, John Oggel, M. G. and die, then I came upon Johnson's
Wanting
and
Dr.
H.
Kremers.
Kronemeyer of Hamilton.
cabin. He cared for me and finally
Mrs. George LiChane is moving took me into Winters."
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zalusky of
Milwaukee visited relatives in this her household goods to Holland Bill Diets, of Rice Lake, who went
this week. She and her son will to Cameron Dam to see his brother,
city last week.
join her husband in that city ...... Immediately upon learning of WednesWilliam Damson and Edward
Misses Blanche Boardwell and day's fight, returned to his home
Van Landegend were jn Chicago
Marie Koch who visited in Holland Monday on the same train with Rog"
last week.
ich.
for two weeks, returned home Sun"The boy Clarence,who is supG. Cook of this city and James day. ^ Miss Blanche was accomposed
shot by Roglch,
Cook of Zeeland have returned panied by her cousin, Grace Jones, ,77“ to have been
condition, ^ toUM.
from a two weeks' western trip.
who will make an extended visit -Tiie bu;iet whlch Btruck hlm in the
Miss Natelie Farr of Muskegon heije. — Montague
head penetrated deeper than at first
was the guest last week of Miss
Mrs. Amy Swarts has been the ‘ thought, and his brain Is exposed. It
Katherine Post.
guest of relatives here during the is doubtful whether he can live. I

last

• ’

Difference

It’s

tooth troubles.

rible experienceto the conductor of

*'1'

Keep

It is easy when you know
how to keep the teeth perfect.
Just brush them up and down
after every meal, using plenty
of good tooth powder. Donft
scrub them sideways,that simply cleans the surface and
hurts the gums but does not
dislodge the food between the
teeth, which, decomposing,
causes decay, the origin of all

Radlason, Wls., July 31. — After
crawling on hia hands and knees for
Dr. A. C. V. R- Gilmore of Chi
Misses Ella and Alma a great distance through the forest,
cago is the guest of his mother.
Stankowitz of Chicago were the Duyo Roglcb, of Milwaukee,wounded
Miss Nellie Mullen of Toledo is guests last week of Alderman and In three places by Clarence Diets,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.J. O’Leary. Mrs. E. P. Stephan.
reached the homestead of Charles
Johnson, and was later carried Into
Miss Hannah Elferdink has reguest of relatives in this city.

to

Perfect Teeth.

troopar Injured In Clash with Wisconsin Damholder Rescued After

are visiting at the

Mrs. ]. Alberti of Chicago it

How

r

.

(

Joseph Bedford.
Our

prices are the same to all

|

PLATES

Mrs. Albert Tanner of Macatawa where they will reside permanently, ,aaL"
<

and Mrs. Wm. Watson of Grand
Rapids were the guests of friends
in this city Sunday.

Henry 1. Luidens,

assistant

cashier of the First State bank, has

resumed work

after

a two weeks’

vacation.

Mrs. George H. Huizenga has
returned from a visit with her parents, Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

Kooiker of

Overisel.

Rev. and Mrs. S.

J.

De Young

sgKSSf

b— -s-E-r

j

rj

n

and two children of East Peoria,
his theological
HI., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Landtal.

®

1

-

Ml
phaKa
rneoe

course.
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VmmAii
vaupen
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THE DENTIST
36

East Eighth St’

a-

-jwas

n

A

plentiful assortment of Children's(Xcttfah

Dealertin

chl8e the D®tro,t United makes a number of jmporUnt conceB8|ong( indud-

* .

,

DEVRIES

to popular vote of the people at the Holland Iron and Metal Company
W .J. Hamilton. Manager.
November election.Under the fran-

Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.

during

81

at the
10 elgl't
coa a* i. ii
*
aau from 4.30 to 6:30 p. m.: six
olhPer ttme,.
SMr. and Mrs. F. G. Kleyn and home No. 620 Handrail stree at , tlckets (or 26 wnt,
daughter Thelma are on a trip to eight o clock, Revs. L Vanden Burg universal transfers on all lines at all
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and other of Brooklyn, N. 1., and H. K. Boer ! hours; the street car company to pay
of Kalamazoo officiating.At the for all paving between the tracks, In
points.
Attorney and Mrs. Daniel Ten hour appointed the bridal party 8t«ad of part of It. as at present; and
entered Jhe parlors to Wagner’s ,he company to pay a two per cent.
Cate, Gerrit and Nick Sprietsma
wedding march from Lohengrin tax on ,ts enllre gross earnings, inand Miss Lizzie Kleaver returned
played bv Mr. John Vaupell, brother “*ea'1 0| the earalV» o»D' part of
Saturday from ao outing at Alpena r , f,
mf i
the system, as at present
of the bridegroom. The bride
T)lo
.
Beach.
•
rhe franchtse provides that all of
accompanied
by
her brother Henry, u,, franchise, under which lhe older
Erutha lodge D. of R. entertained
who gave her away. lhe members lines of the system were built and
last Friday evening in hono»’ of
of the 0. 0. club, of which the bride which expire la 1909 be extended lor
Mrs. Gerrit Heuneveld. In the
is a member, formed a double line.15 years, the city then to have the
course of the evening the members
and held the ribbons which formed a r^bt to buy all the property at its
of the lodge presented Mrs. Heunepassageway for the bridal procession. real valueveld with a handsome oak rocker.
The other members of the bridal . Mayor Cod(1’s ordinanceis accept
Mesdames H. Vanden Bosch,
Henry Klaasen, Richard Van Schie,
and Miss Cornelia Klaasen, all of

vt

Teeth extracted painlessly 2S

™ lhe
T'T

Priebe

Wednesday evening

Shoniker.

SO

Cement Filli'ngs..... SO

-

Benjimen Shoniker of IndianInd. , was the guest last
The marriage of Miss Eda Priebe ,ng tbe following:
week af his brother, Joseph and Mr. Herman E. Vaupell occurred T®" t,cket* for 25 cents
apolis,

00

from. SO

Silver Fillings ........

Rev. Cornelius Vander Mel, of Workmen.B R,des 2,/a CentB oth#ri
Grand Rapids and Mias Henrietta
4 Cents, Under New Franchise.
Kronmeyer of Hamilton were married at the home of the bride’s fath- 1 Detroit, Mich., July 31.— After
er yesterday-Rev. Vander Mel has months of discussion It was announced
accepted a call to the Reformed ^,ieB(^ayibat Mayor George P. Codd
church at Fairfield,N. J., going in
P,r,e,'d™t,Jere„C'
Hu'chln‘’ of
September. He is a graduate of
,h‘T? ‘*,rMd
n
, ,
. on the terms of a new street railway
Hope Colleee and has won signal ,rMchlle
Unl^,
honors in oratorical contests both way, which will be submitted to the
here ai*.d in the east where he took common council and later submitted

|

............$5

Gold Fillings, up

W.

Furnishings, Hats and other things as

wolL

Ladies’ and Gents

8th Street. Citz. Phone 374

lt

f

has caused more laughs and
tears, wiped away
diseases and driven away more fears
than any other medicine in the
world. Hollister’sRocky Moun-

Shoes

It

dried more

a specialty.

Buy now. to-day, not bye and bye.

tain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.

—

Haan

Bros.

Accidents will happen, but the
regulated families keep Dr.

LoKKer-Rutgers Company

best

39-41 East Eighth Street

Thomas’

Eclectric Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain
and heals the hurts.

Holland,Michttfan

I

Grand Rapids, are camping at
Alpena Beach. They expect to

re-

main about three weeks.

The Rev. Vander Meulen of the
Second Reformed church returned
today from Macatawa Bay, where
he has been spending a portion of
his vacation.—Grand
bune.

SKfeKtfKSSE
who

of the bride,

1IT' --*—
-

j 1

acted aa grooms-

-

-

Itching, b.'eeding, protruding or
to Doan’s Ointment. Chronic cases soon relieved,
finallycured . Druggists all sell it.
blind piles yield

-

A little love, a little wealth,
man; the little flower-girl, Camilla' TO CONTEST SAGE will.
A little home for you and me;
Lelsle. and ring-bearer, Master DelIt's’all 1 ask except good health,
bert -Vaupell. The ribbon-bearersj Nephew of Dead Millionaire Believes
Which comes with Rocky Mounwere Misses Eda Grams,
He is Entitled to Larger Share.
tain Tea.— Haan Bros.
Priebe, Charlotte Boer, and Ethlyn
1
~ •
Troy. N. Y„ July 31.— James II
Vftupell.
Miss Grace Bonner Smith

"

Lots! Lots! Lots!

Emma

~

"

'

„

Haven

“

:

Tri- played “Hearts
,ate Rush''11
"Hearts and Flowers”
Mowers on the o*1*0,
' * neJ)he* °,f lh,e
l
violin with muted strings during the
T“e8da*
,!'l“ ,h"
Invitationsare out for the wed- ceremony. The latter vfas brief
the dBCeaBt‘d
contested.'I have made up my mind
a gown
ding of Miss Jennie M. Nyland of impressive. The bride wore
..
,hat t0 "'hich,as a blood rein
this city and Mr. George R. Vanden ot white silk crepe de chine over tlve of Russell Sage, I am entitled,
Berg of Chicago, which will take white taffeta silk with trimmings of and if I don't get if, it will be because
| there is no legal way of doing go," lie
place in this mty on August i.— real Irish
Grand Haven Tribune.
There were beautiful presents of BaldThe Misses Maud and Helen furniture, cut-glass,china, silver- "I am of the opinion that during
Russell Sage's last few years there
Palmer of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and ware and pictures.
was
undue Influence brought to hear
The guests from out of town were
Mrs. S. Hodges of Chicago, are the
upon him, which caused him fo leave
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bour Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell and
the hulk of his fortune to his wife."
children of Holland,Rev. and Mrs.
ton.
He said he understood that Mrs. ElizaL. Vanden Berg of Brooklyn, N- Y., beth Geer, of New York, will also con
Mrs. C. St. Clair •entertained last
week her two sisters and niese, Rev. H. K. Boer and family of Kala- test the will. Mr. Sage said ho had
Mrs. B. F. Kevenaugh of Owosso,’ mazoo, and Mr. and Mrs- John Kleis,. placed his case In the hands of a lawyer.
Mrs. A. H. Terraberry of Laings’ Henry Steketee,Peter Notier, and
Mrs.
Emma
Villinger
of
Holland;
bury and Miss Beaulah Perry of
Victim of a Murder.
Misses Eda, Meta, Anna and MrOwosso.
Madison, Wls., July 31.— Two bill*
Paul Grams and Mr. Ray Monroe of
The iMisses Anna and Jennie
Hopkins; and Mr. George Wagner of lets found In the head of Joseph BarKarsten are on an extended trip to
Kalamazoo. About seventy-five denheier, Madison jeweler, whose
Wisconsin. They will stop at
body was discovered In woods near
guests in all were present. Mr. and
Oostburg, Waupun, Alto, Horicon
this ctly Monday, prove murder. One
Mrs. Vaupell are two of Allegan’s
bullet was fired nto the right side of
and Milwaukee to visit relatives and
most popular young people.
the head, the other bullet Into the
friends.
The bride is an active member of back of the head. It Is Inferred that
Mrs. C. H. Karsten of Grand the Treble Clef. The groom came
the murderer came from Chicago, as
Rapids spent Thursday with the here from Holland a few years ago to a Chicago boy was with the supposed
family of Rev. J. H. Karsten, 264 take the position of bookkeeperin farmer who lured the jeweler Into
Land street. Her son, Harold, the Sherwood & Griswold Company the country. Detectives will go to
and his cousin, Raymond Rannas store, which he has since held, and Chicago for the boy. One theory is
that Bardenheler was the victim tl
of Coopersville,have spent a week
has made many friends during hia
a vendetta, as two men were once
with their grand parents
residence here.— Allegan Gazette.
Mnt to JoUet on his testimony.

!

but

... j w
lace-

t0

.

de<^

\

Him

If vou intend to buy one at all you should certainly consider location and price. I offer lots in

Lot

Stewards Addition

of troubles to contend with, spring

from

a torpid liver and blockaded

bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantestand
most effective cure for Constipation.
They prevent Appendicitisand tone
no the system. 25c at the Walsh
Drug Co.

(near Central

tin*

new 5th Ward

school, with

playground) for

Only $125.00 Each.
Ur in 8.-W. Heights Addition for only $50.00 each. All
large, level and high, suitablefor building without any
danger from water in cellars, or other inconveniencesariaing from low ground.

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts

JOHN WEERSING,

or burns without a scar. Cures piles,

eczema, salt rheum, any itching.
Doan’s Ointment. Your druggist

Avenue and

its large, beautiful

Citizens

Phone

204.

13

W.

17th street.

sells it.

Cheapest accident insurance—
Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.

A Special Mission

Old maids would he scarce and hard
to find,

Could they be made to see,
grace and beauty is combined
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.

How

—Haan

A

Bros.

healthy man

is

a king

in his

own right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up souud healthkeeps you well.

'

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge yon nothing
for examination and advice.

Is fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Strut, Phone 33

otto:-.

w

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottnwa.
Conn for the County of Ottawa.
At & session of laid court, held at the
In the matter of the estate of Cornell*
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- Doesburg. Deceased.
ven in said County, on the IUj day of July.
Notice la hereby given that four months
A. D. 190ft.
from the ,v“*
10th uwy
day 01
of guiy.
July. a. O'
0, 19
iu .
«.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
have been allowed for creditor to present
of Probate.
their claims against said deceased to aald
In the matter of the estate of
court
for examination end . adjustment,
___
court for
John Van De Wege, Deceased.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
OerrltW.Kooyershavlnif filed In aald court required to present their claima to said
his petition praying that the administrationof court, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
aid estate be granted to himself or to some Orand Haven, in said county, on or beother suluble person.
fore the loth day of Navsmber, A- D. 1108
It la Ordered. That the
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court on the HHb day of November, a. D.
14th day of August, A. D, 1906,
1906, at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
'Dated July 1U, f
'
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

BUT YOU WILL NOT
A BETTER LINE

FIND

----

m:

m.
W:

’WIFE 18 GRANTED DECREE OF

Kf
i«ti up Claim of Desertion and Says
Husband Declared He Had Decided
\ to Live Apart as They Could Not
Be Happy Together.

ur.

~

iJ

Buggies, Go-Carts
in

fact

D.1WM.

anything In

House Furnishings

the custody of her 16-year-oldson, Allan Corey. She drove at once to her
hotne ou Riverside avenue, where she
aays she will continue to reside. No
evidence was submitted by the detense and there was no argument.
The question of alimony was not Introduced. Mrs. Corey made an intereating admission,however, touching
upon this phase of the case, stating
that in May, 1906, several weeks before her petition for divorce was filed,
she negotiated through her attorneys
S financial settlementwith her husband.

&<.

tice thereof be given by publication of

A. C. Rinck

&

We

were married on December

gSA*:*
1

FIT YOUR

FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

110JIE

SIXS**

S’*

£»

&S

*3*

*

and

Livery, Sale

f

horses,

1

1,

by the month. Always have good

SPECIAL PRICES
and FIZnERALS.

2e.

HOLLAND, MICH,

Sister Opposed Brothea
Miss Addle Corey, sister of the
raspondent, was an interesting witMss. She corroborated Mrs. Corey’s
statement that Corey had deserted his
Wife and told how she and her aged

r

brother, she said, had

WO.18EVELT IS OUT
mt

Nomination for Third Term.
Peoria,

111.,

July 31.—

A

GRAHAM

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

^

........ ......

Benton llarlnir^t.Joseph Hiv.

Two

Three trips each way daily.

Lakf Superior

has been received and I thank you In
^Jhe president's behalf for calling at-

This

J. B.

Morton. Secretary end

-

trips each

way

J. H

.

I’,

K

for hearing aald petition.

Registerof

copy.)

IS

Trunk

m

-The

Hill

'om pauy’s plant here was deled by (ire Mon lay. The loss *aa

Id

mortgage, w|tl
l.gti eoeta

0,*^

.
8,

1800.

Johh M. Coot,
Mortgage*.

1. Lillie.
Attorney for Mortgage#.

Rualness Address: Grand raven, Michigan.

Probate.

,

»-.1w

MICHiOAft. The Probate Com t

the County of Ottawa.

At a session of aald court* held at the probata
fflee. In the City of Orand Haven.ln said
oumy.on the 31st day of July. A, D. 19*0.

DWARD

(A tree
Harley

copy.)

J.

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probeta.

Phillips

Registerof Probate.
10- 3

and

J.

and cure constipation. 25 cents.
Ask your druggist.

Phillip*

»-8w

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no*
tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in

the Holland City News,

you are in

If

daily.

of a

80-3

Steel Range,

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Johannes

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

Clous. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four months

from the Nth day of

and

but come in

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

Chicago, Illlnjla

Telephone, ai«2 Central.

EL

*

33.

VimCOCEU CURED
fc:'

STAJ\r3DiLIrlT

ten o’clock in

Dated July

;

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
The only preparationon the market which is absolutely

livestock

masam

It is the only killer

WITHOUT WRITTEN ‘CONWCNT. PRIVATE. No

or

&

Cor. Mich. Ave. and Shelby

K

(\

K

P.

KIRBY,

poison nor

harm

1900.

Locksley H. Holcomb, Deceased.

thereof nnd for the assignment and distribution
the residueof said estate.
It is Ordered,That the

of

We

guarantee

it

not to

live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

:

M ICHIG AN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session'of said court, held at the
Probate offlee, in the City of Orand Haven. In said county, on the 18th day of July.
A. D.
%
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Arthur Van Duren having filed in said
court his final administration account, and
his iietltlodpraying for the allowance

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.

named on boxes or envelope*. Everything conQdentUL Question Ilf* Sod
noet of treatment FREE for Home Treatment.

DraKENNEDY

D. I9u«.

38-3W

of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

I

NO NAMES USED

to soil

•

Weedacide.

1

O BT A H C D Ar* You a victim? Have you Ion hope? Are you Intending
IK t A D fc K to marry? Hae your blood been diseased? Have you any *•*»*
ness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you. What it haa ddna fW 0W«r«
It wli: do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter wh^astTWatidyOT.
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. BOOKS FREEk- The Golden Mow-

is

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury

.

on Diseases of Men.

13th day of August, A. D. I9°6|
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing »aid account;and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That pfibllc notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Harley J. PhlUiP*
Begiitcrof probate.

'

KERGAN

St., Detroit,

190«,

STATE OF

but I dreaded It. I tried aeverai *pcclJt!»!», Out aoon found out
ail they wanted waa my mon y. 1 a>ii>n.incitl to look upon all
doctor* aa little better than rogu ». One ssy my bora a*ked me
why I waa olt work so much and 1 told him my condition. He
advlaed me to conauit Dra. K. nn*. !y and Kcrjan, as be bad
taken treatment from them himself and knew tney' were •Su*r*
and skillful.He wrote them and B<t the New Method Treat„.nent for me. My progreaa was somewhat slow and during the
Sflrst month’atreatment I wa» somewhat dlecouraged. However.
fll continued treatment for three month* longer and wm rewarded
Bwlth a compute cure. I could only earn f!2 a week In a machine
3."hoBbe7o7iTtreatment,“now I am earning 121 and never lose e|
"daly. 1 wish all sufferers knew of your vajuabl# treatmen^

tor** (Illustrated),

A

ffotMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMN

|

|

A. D.

the forenoon.
13,

EDWARD

Weeks.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

July,

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee. in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 12tb day of November, A. D. 1900, and
that said claims will be heard by aald
court on the Nth day of November,A. D. 190ft, at

Judge of Probate.

"Heavy work, aevere draining ind eve habit* In youth*!
on a double va.icoctle. When I workvd .Aid tne aching would
become aevere and I waa o'leu laid up for a week at a lime.
My family physician told rr.. an ‘o, 01 a. ion w ia my only hope—

&

w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

HOLLAND, MICH.

Home

newspaper

Harl*y J. Phillips

Ag’t, Chicago.

K &

a

printedand circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Registerof Probate.

Leave Duluth every Friday.

F

w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

.

lie, Tenn., July 31.

.

Wsltsb

for

Harley J. Phillip*

tion.

~l

as

said county.

Registerof Probate.

dangn slgnaUT

Trunk Factory Burned.

too amount due on

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Morsllje, or to some other suitable iierson.
At a session of said court, held at the
the Holland City News, a newspaper
It U Ordered, that the
Probate offlee. In the City of Orand Haprinted and circulated in said county.
ven, in said county, on the rth day of
13th day of August, Av D. 1906,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. July, A. D. 180ft.
at ten o'clock la the forenoon, at said probate
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Harley J. Phillips.
office, be und l* hereby appointedfor hearing
of Probate.
aald petition;
Registerof Probate.
88 -6w
In the matte/ of the estate of
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUoa of a copy of
Hiram Deto, Deceased.
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
Constipationcauses headache, Elisabeth8. Stewarthaving filed in said
to said day of bearing, la tbs Holland City nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
court her petition praying that the admlnistr*
New*, a newspaper printed and clrculatadla
palpitation.
Drastic physics gripe, lion of said estate be granted to William H.
said county.
sicken, weaken the bowels and don’t Dean or to some other suitableperegn.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It la Ordered. That the
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
(A true
Judge of I rebate.
27th day of August, A. D. 1906,

Graheoi. Prat*, and Oe.iM Manager,

\ K

Confined to His

Nash

W

U-lSw

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Canadian Canned Beef Good.
Ottawa. Out., July 31.— Sydney Fisher, minister of agriculture, in a report on canned beef In Canada, says
that In only four samples of the 322
were found evidences of decomposi-

bt,0« toe place
C, unty of

de-fr,b«d said
mortgage, or re mart, thereof a. may be neceesarr

TATI or

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

need

arcoue.

in Cleveland.

Tarrytown,N. Y„ July 31.— Johh' D.
Rockefellerand his party left for
Cleveland Monday night. Mr. Rockefeller came down to the depot from
Pocantlco Hills alone and waited
about the depot for some time. Then
John D. Archbold came up from New
York on a way train, and he and Mr.
Rockefeller chatted until the latter's
train was due.
A little before train time Mra.
Rockefeller,accompanied by her maid,
arrived.Then Mr. Rockefeller’svalet
and two servants drove up with the
baggage,ahd all went on board.
Mr. Archbold said that Mr. Rockefeller would not be arrested or bothered when he reached Cleveland.

*

mortal

llivision

Mich.

Ttm*..

Hec-y Meyering, G.
Chicago Dock, toot of Wabiah

Oil Magnate Quits Pocsntico Hills Es-

fe?

(A true

is the

BeLton Harbor,

ROCKEFELLER STARTS FOR OHIO
Home

EDWARD

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed

most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Kates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Reach in and out, and with the
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

torial in the Peoria Herald-Transcript
which was called to the attention of
the president through Mrs. Kinney,
wife of a prominent Peoria politician.
The editorialwas In the form of an
appeal to the president to accept the
third term.

tate for

'

,h.r,??'’1W’UUl
Stew.
0oOM 1ut
w >.ra

newspaper

Holland Division

Leave Chicago every Friday.

This expression from President
Rooseveltwas called forth by an edi-

a

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

i “Oyster Bay. N. Y„ July 26.-Dear
Madam: Your letter of recent date

that time Is Irrevocable."

I

copy.)

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
&nlt Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
Pt

for President Roosevelt.The text of
Jbe letter follows;

tention to the enclosedclipping. I
would say, however, that the president
hat nothing to add to the statement
Issued on the night of the election In
1904. Ills decision as announced at

day of August*

the 18th

.

nl,t 0'c,0fk ‘n »»>• forenoon, I
t thl*5 ' ** h‘b,,e A,Ki,on *° t&e Mglimt bidder,.
• tbe north root door if lbs Court Houss lo the
**•

printed and circulated in said .county.

3th day of August, A- D. 1906,

Harley

Interior

positive an-

that he will not be a candidate for the
third term was made Monday In a letter addressed to Mrs. L. A. Kinney, of
Pboria. by Secretary William Loeb

MORTON LINE

&

The only Steel Steamshipline between

nouncement from President Roosevelt
*

/

court be admitted to probate, and that the copy of this order, for three successive
administrationof said estate be granted to Isaac weeks previousto said day of hearing,in

OF THE RACE

Will Not Accept Republican

^

(

JDo you consider Mr. Corey a propof custodianfor his son?" she was
asked.

a|wclates are not fit companions for
a young man of Allan’s age. I do not
think any wealthy New York man is
B8 to have charge of a boy of his age."

ven tbet on tteiurday

h S

her petition praying that a certain Instrument hearing said petition;
in writing,purporting to be the last will and
It I> Further Ordered, That public notestament of said deceased,now on file In said tice thereof be given by publicationof a

lost

“I do not for the reason that he is
aot a proper person for his son to associate with. He has no home and his

By virtue of the power ot
mle cootelie 1 In esld mortgage, anu liie statuta
lu sueb ease made and provided,notice te t eraby

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
Gelt Booyenga,Deceased.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Janneke Booyenga having tiled In said court for examining' and allowingaald account and

sight of his home, being absorbed In
business and infatuated with the fast
life of New York.

Sh.;

mortgage or arty p.rithereofi

Now TaastvoM,

wve« percent latere* and ail
tognber -with an attorn.,..

In the matter of tbs estateof

xaother had made several Ineffectual
attempts to effect a reconciliation.

Her

Institutedto lecorer the moneys stt-nredby
••Id

a
Preaent:' HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy of this order, for three successive STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
At a session of said court, held at the
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Chirles E. Mowry, Dcceaied.
Probate Office in the City of Orand Haprinted and circulated in said county.
Nathan . Mowry having filed in aald court
en, in said County, on the 18th day of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
his petitionpraying that the administrationof
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. July. A. D. 19M.
•aid estate be grantedto Nathan E. Mowry. or
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, to some other suitableperson.
Harley J. Phillips
Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered,that the
Jk-.lw
In the matter of the estate of
27th day ot August, A. D. 1906
Lida Wright, Deceased.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbs Probata Conn
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid probata
for tbs County of Ottawa.
Arthur van Duren having filed In said court offlce.beand la hereby appointed for hearing
At s Mstloo jf said court, held at tbs Pro- his final administration account, und his aald petition;
bats office. In tbs City of Orand Haven. In petition praying for the allowance thereof and
It is furthar ordered, that public noUoo
said county, on the 10th day of July. A. D. for the assignmentand distribution of the thereof bo given by pnbllcaUon of a copy ol
1906.
residueof aald estate.
this order, far three aoeoessiveweeks previous
It la Ordered,That the
to eatd day of hearing, in the Holland City
Present;HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
News, a newspaperprinted and dreutatsd i»
13th day of August, A. D. 1900,

"He stated that he Intended going
to Europe for several months. There
was no scene. I talked with him
about the matter and urged him to
again resume his place In our home,
bat he refused. I have never seen
him since."

¥

00

tice thereof be given by publication of

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, .Hell Phone

(ft 811.04.

dollare, (#1))

Dated, May

the Holland City News,

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

WEDDINGS

1 and an Attorte)’*fee Of fifteen
providedfur In lal t mortgage, and
suit or procee.Inga at law htvmg been

««®t*.

hearing said petition;

It Is Ordered, That the

boarding hordes, either by the day or

horses for sale.

be due attbedata of this totlcetbe suit of
Two Hnodrrd Tweu'y-eevrndollare tud lour

Ranson N. Jones, Deceased.

writing,purporting to be the last will and

I

for

of

1896 .la Liber ftl 1 f Mortgage*
which mortgage there tat clatpird

l).

on

to

It la Further Ordered, That public notestament of^ald deceased,now on file In said
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
court be admitted to probate, and that the
copy of this order, for three eucceealve
administration of said estate be granted to
weeks previousto said day of bearing,in
herself or to some other sultabl* person;

lowest prices. Special care given to

*

In the matter of the estate

MICHIGAN— The Probate

!»).

for tooretn, the premia., being dererlbedla .aid
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jacob fiteketee having filed In said court mortgage a* follow.,to-w t:
At a session of said court, held at the
his final administrationaccount,and his petition
Commencing at e point two rod. reu.b atd Mx
Prolate Office In the City of Grand Hapraying for the allowance thereof and for the rod. west from tbe Northern cener of tht
en, In said County, on the loth day of
assignmentand distributionof the residueof Nortbeest quarter of tbe Northwestquarter of
July. A. D. 1»».
said estate.
tbe Nortbw *t quart r of SmtiOL 88, Town 8
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It ia Ordered, That the
North. Renge 10 Weet, thence running west four
Judge of Probate.
rods, toenoe south e.ren end one-halfroda
14th day of August, A. D. 1906,
In the matter of the estate of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said thence oeat four rods, thence north reven and
Leendert De Groot, Deceased.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed ono-halfrods to plaee 'of beginning, all in the
Johanna De Groot having filed In said court
City of Brand Haven Ottawa County, Michigan
for examiningand allowing sa'd account and
in

•

1

December,A
on page

Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

her petitionpraying that a certain Instrument

eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

STATE OF

Ottawa and bt te of Mlcbtgan. 0 tb* sth day of

gl

of Probate.

W-8

FRliD BOONE,

1883, at Pittsburg, Pa., and lived tofather until May 1, 1905. At that time
uy husband deserted me and went to
Naw York. I followed him and held a
cfliversatlon with him In the Hotel
Lorraine. It was there that he told
na that he had decided to live apart
Ha said that It was Impossible for us
to live happily together and that I
would never see him again.

ft

*4w

RegisterOf Probate.

{

h

Judge of Probate.

a

Barley J- Phillips

WE CAN

KIRBY,

copy of this order, for three successive STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Holland City News, a newspaper At a session of said court, held at tht
printed and circulated In said county.
Probate office, in the City of Grand HaEDWARD P. KIRBY.
ven. In said county, on the 9th day.^ff
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. July. A. D. 190ft.

Company

|

Tells of Separation.
'T am a resident of Reno, Nevada,"
aald Mrs. Corey, when placed on the
atand, "and the wife of William Ellis
Corey, the defendantIn this action.

EDWARD P.

bearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

for

than at
Reno, New, July 31.— Mra. William
EUis Corey, wife of the president of
tile United States Steel corporation,
wts awarded a dlvoroe In the Second
district court of Nevada, sitting at
Reno Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Corey was In tears when told
that she had been given a decree and

A

mtmlnatinn

FURNITURE
CARPETS &•
RUGS

DI-

VORCE FROM WEALTHY
STEEL KING.

St

--

OF-

Mortgage Sale.
UktaOl? navtog beeo toad# |a u,.
of a eeruiu mortgage made by Jordan Jager ,n(i
Meuae Jager, bla wlfr, to joba u (wk
Orai d lUvei.’mebign. dated the ggod d»y0f
November. A. D. 1896, end retarded in tb*
office of to KridstarofUedafortheCounty of

88-»w

Mich.

Holland City

News $1

a Year

v

Want

ads in the

News

•

A
,

.....

pays.

*

.

—

IPSlalPw*'

GIVEN TO RECEIVER
JUDGE LANDIS NAMES

RKPREIK*

TATIVE TO OVERSEE INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS.
Tran»
Power of AS
Since Dowle Simply Held

Declares Vollva Had No Right to

AVill

ter Property Under

Open Theirss:

torney,

It In Truet for tho People.

CLEARANCE SALE

iWid=Summer

Chicago, July 28.— John C. Hately,
not John Alexander Dowle or Wilbur
Olenn Voliva, la to control tho ZIod
City properties.Judge Landis Friday
named Mr. Hately receiver of the
Zion Industries. He la to overeee the
bualness end of Zion for an Indefinite
period. The court ordered an election
the third Tuesday in September to
elect a general overseer to control
the rellglouaaoUvIUee of Zion.
Given In Truet to Dowle.
Thus ended the great controverty
over Zion. Moneys and lands given
to John Alexander Dowle were given
In truat That waa the essence of
the decision. The Judge declared the
conveyance of propertyv by Wilbur
Olenn Voliva under power of attorney
to be void. He quoted from wriUnge
of Dowle to ahow that the latter had
always regarded the property aa a
trust and In ending declared that adequate compensation would be provld*
od for Dowle by the court at aoms

ON

1

Monday,

JULY

This Sale will continue

for

16

.-V

Two Weeks

onlv.
*

It means bargains for the people. Everything will go rapidly.

we

precisely as

We

guarantee to

advertise.

We

sell

ask you to

later time.

The court held that the tranafer of
Zion City by Voliva and hla power oC
attorney from Dowle to Granger was
not worth the paper It x4a written
upon.
Millions Involved In Doelaion.

read carefully, check off what you may be
interested in, and

come in without

delay.

Judge Ijindle' aweeplng decision
seta at rest the controversygrowing
out of the action of OverseerVoliva
In tranafeiing the propertiea of Zion
from John Alexander Dowle to Oran*
ger. Millions are involved,and all

Sensational Bargains in

v

Men’s and Boys’

For

Clothing.

Boys 3 piece Suits

Men’s $5

at

All Straw Hats at Cost
Shirts.

50c on the dollar.

Sdits, positively

money refunded any

Zion, throughout the world, has
breathlessly awaited the dedaton.
Judge Landli baa had the decliloa
under consideration for upward of a
fortnight,- after hearing evidenceextending over a period of many weeks,
during which testimony of remarkable
character was heard.
The decision waa received with mingled groans and evidences of Joy.

worth $5, or your
$3 50

time during sale ........

1

2

Days

Men's 50c Shirts

at

......................

Men's 75c Shirts

at

......................

Men’s $1.00 Shirts at ............. .......
:

(No Suspenders.)

Our $7.00

Suits, a fine suit, all to

match. These

are positively worth 7.00 or your money

re-

funded any time during sale ..............

REGULATiONI FOR INfiPICTION

at

5 15

Underwear.

(No Suspenders )

FINE

SUITS—Cheviots,

Plaida.

and

One

or your

money

back .......

.

.........

Van Ark

At |11.75 you are free to phoose any Suit or Top
Coat worth 15.00, and as elegantly finished
suits and top coats as the most faitidious
dresser could desire Fine home and foreign
suitings tnd overcoatingsof style and tone, and

ments of faultless fashion. Kersey, Meltons
and Whipcord Top Coats; black, blue, brown

at

.........

75

ts

Lot Wool Jersey Sweaters, $1.75 values for.

Berlin, July 31.— The reviled refs*
latlonafo^ the application of the meat.
Inspection law, recently adopted by
the Bundearath. were published Monday and show a considerable Increase
of severity In the provisions of the
law.

S9c

..........................

The

1 00

give a 10 per cent reduc-

A

when

regulations provide that

the Importantorgana have been removed from a carcaii, inspection can
be made only by a veterinary expert.
Instead of the ordinary exsmlners,
and that the meat of such carcAsaee
can only be pronounced fit for food

Shoes.

sale.

under certain apedfle conditions.

LOSSES IN FRISCO DISASTER

Shoes during] this

Naw

fewi specials:

York guperintondentIssues OfFrom Companlsa.

ficial Flgurei

Holland,

98
One lot Women's $2-25 Shoes for .............1 98
One lot Misses Shoes, 1.50 to 1.85, for .........1 28
One lot Infants soft soles, 50c kind, for ........ 86
One

14 00

riich.

One Lot Men’s Two-piece Summer
Sui

Lot at each

tion ontlall lour

world’s celebrated looms and the world's most

now

One

We

14.00— These represent the product of the

skilled tailors, were $20 00,

.....

One

& Winter

in a great variety of effecta— tailored into gar-

1

.

Summer Sweaters.

8 75

and gray, diagonal cheviots, Vicuna Homespun
Tweed and Cassimere Suits, single and double
breasted, this sale ........................ 11

for.

Notier,

7 65

.....

fine Suits, all patterns, positively worth

12.00, at this sale ........................

At

Summer Underwear at ....... ..... 15c

Men’s White Cat Underwear, 50c values

Cassimeres, all sizes, positively worth 10.00,

Men’s

Lot Men’s

Velour;

Maat Examination In Germany to Be
More Rigid In Future.

to go regardless of price.

lot

Women's $1.25 Shoes

for

............. $0

Albany, N. Y., July 30.— State Superintendent of Insurance Otto Kelsey, Sunday nlghPmade public the results of his Investigation as to the
loasea of fire Insurance companies in
the San Franclaco disaster.

The gross amount of InauranoeInvolved by all companies was 9228,836,307; the reinsurance, |05,846,TTi{
salvage, $33,814,191,and gqtupl loss,
Tho company with the largest net
loss is the Hartford Fire, of Connecticut,according to the report. Ita
lost Is
\

$6,186,701.

Our Guarantee:

a

We hereby guarantee to

PAPER MILL BOILER BURfiTS
Two Man

re-

Vincennes, ind., July 31.—

all goods priced above, if

Extra Specials.

wore killed and more than

not satisfactory to purchaser.

Boys’ Fine

A

Knee Pants

One

fine

Knee Pants Suits; worth

........

$1 20

Boys

fine

Knee Pants Suits, worth 2.00 ......

1 65

Boys

fine

Knee Pants Suits, worth

1.50

3.00

One

........ 2 20

Boys ultra-fashienable Knee Pants Suits in

for.

No Premium

and 4 00, now ............................
2 76

Tickets

given during this sale

......................16
....................... 42

Men’s Shoes, $2.00 values,

for

cover.

Oxfords at Cost Price.
-on all

16.

The hour

is set,

the date

TJ

know

Holland, Michigan-

J
________

-

llfi

Mrs. Reese, of Laporte, Ind., Fled

B*

Army

/

in 1812,

I.a porte, Ind., July 31.— Mrs. Ferdinand Reese, the oldest woman In Indiana and perhaps In the UUfted
States, died here Monday, aged HI
years. According to documents In her
possession she was bora In Volgravltz, Poland, In 1794, and after marrying and burying two husbands In
Poland, came to Amjrica in 1870, settling at Buffalo, N. Y., where she marHed Ferdinand Reese. Later Mr. and
Mrs. Reese removed to Laporte. Her
husband died two years ago.

Van Ark & Winter.

27 West Eighth Street

were

WOMAN DIES AT THE AGE OF
fore Napoleon’s

Let nothing keep you away.

Monday, July

29

Charles Connors was the worst Injured. He was blown 50 feet through
the air. Llchey was the fireman at
the plant. All the Injured will re-

Women’s and Children’s

I

Two men

The dead: Harry Borders, Vlnconnes, aged 60. single; Lafe Llchey,
aged 36, married.

2 28

........ 1 58

Ten per cent Reduction

t

Is $16,000.

Tennis Shoes and Slippers.

Mark the Date.

Notier,

lot

,

company Monday. The propertyloas

. 1 75

lot Men’s Kangaroo, welt sewed, $3.00

All Men’s,

all

the swellest novelties and staples,worth 3.50

Boys 50c Knee Pants

pairs of Men’s patents, worth $2.50,

injured

Injured by the explosion of a boiler at
the plant of the Vincennes Paper Mills

$2 25

values, for ............................... 5

Boys

Boys 25c Knee Pants

few pairs of Men’s patents, worth $3.00, for

A few

Suits.

and Score

In Explosion. -

fund the money during the sale

on

Killed

Dlea Aftsr Awful Suffering.
Sandusky, O., July 31.— Mr». E. A.
Berry, of Eyrla, O., died Monday of
buraa at Lakeside, where she waa
spending the summer. She started a
fire In her cottage Sunday, when in
some manner her dress caught and
she lingered all night Death came
Monday after terrible agony. She waa
a sister of Bishop Berry, of the Methodist church.

Additional Local.

I

W

favor

John H. Kramer has moved into
Born, last week to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter £. Takken of Grand Rapids, his new bouse on West tytb street.

Grind Haven
voted jn
ol lhi5 city, a son.
''“Borneo Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
ollonding the city for $00,000 to j0hn Brinks is building a new E. Nienhuis, West Tenth street,
ccB> pfcte its Beverage tysttm* Chouse at Nineteenth street and Monday— a daughter.

Wood

(TV

Sale

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

fllast Thursday memlifrs of the Central ‘VBnneHansen has opened an
Second Reformed church of (irand j0hn A. Pieters of Fennville has upholstering shop at 9 West
Bipids picnickedat Jenison Park. is0|j his driving horse "Hub" to Seventh street.

j

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

ContrMtoTTTpTooatlngis manuHackley of Mnskegon fpr
John De Bidder has soid his
hcturing the cement blocks to bo . ^ ’
house and lot at 15 West Ninesaedforthe walls of H. J. Heinz
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee and Capt. teenth street to John Hyde for
Co* vinegar storage plant
Ekcliff, steamboat inspectors, were £1175. The sale was made through
heie Friday to inspect Dave Blom’s the R. H. Post agency.

We have

large quantities that

ContractorWm. Van Anrooy, who
steamer, Arthur S.
The death of Mrs Owen Lame
has been ill since the early part of
Jaly, has recovered sufficiently to
11. Steketee has received a letter reaux occurred last Saturday at her
be able to look after his pile driving from Rev. Henry J. Veltmanof Mil- home in New Richmond at the age
YARD PRICES.
jcb.
waukee in which he asks for more of 22 years after an illness .of seve•
time to consider the call of the First ral weeks. Her husband survives
Rev. W. H. Du Moulin has roher.
Reformed churchsigned as rector of Grace Episcopal
Rev. A. J.. Liebenberg gave an
church, his resignationto take elThe FourteenthStreet Christian
illustrated
lecture at the Third Rebet September 1. The rector has Reformed church Sunday school
formed
church
last Friday evening
ant yet decided where he will go picnicked at Macatawa yesterday
descriptive of missionary work in
tiler leaving Holland.
and the Christian Reformed church
Central Africa where he had been
school picnicked at Alpena Beach.
The board of public works at its
for five years, being stationed on
in
bat meeting consideredthe petition
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Van Zv/alu- the southern shore of Lake Nyassa
of over 120 persons to have the noise wenberg of Ann Arbor, Mrs. S. Hek- 2,300 miles from Capetown. Rev.
at ibe Nineteenth street pumping mis and children of Fremout and Liebenberg and wife were the guests
station diminishedand decided at Mr. and Mrs. John Benjamin of New of Dr. G. J. Dubbink while here.
once to take steps to remedy the, York City are guests of their parents,
Officer Koeman was called to the
trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Benjamin, East
home of John Groote last ThursEighth street.
day on account of a disturbance
R S. Jones, for the past six years
night operator at the Pere Marquette
Phil St. Clair, the speedy Holland which Groote, who is a retired
•tation, has resigned and his place trotter won second money in the blacksmith, was raising. Groote
wm taken Tuesday by B. W. Hark 2:24 trot, at Kalamazoo. But one had been singing psalms all the
Welmers-Waalkes.
and finally started to ater,a young man who has been em heat was trotted yesterdayas in the morning
,
The Grand Rapids Herald had the
tack his wife.
wile. He was in
m a demen
detnen 1(jwi account of (be lnarr;age of
ployed as telegraph operator for the five heats the day before Phil St. lack

moved, and quote the following
Hemlock
Elm

$0 75

90
25

Elm
Ash

l

Maple

175

•

Ash
Maple

Your Orders to any

C. L.

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

HeJUlock

Send

must be

King

$1

00

1

25

1

50
00

2

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

,

,

~

‘

ligan Central road
IKichifl

at

Hammond,
~

Doripg the 2:20 pace at Windsor
list Saturday Johnny Boone of this
city Was fined $50 for alleged laying

•p of the first heat. He drove Geo
rge R, the winning of the race.
Driver Colby behind Mabel T was
also fined $50 on a charge of not
trying to win the third heat. Then
he went in and won the fourth.

Tbeman with

the hotel blotter
advertising scheme had to step up
to the captain’s office and settle. His
name was C. E Showers and it is
alleged that he got the start of 21 of
HoDaod]’s merchants for about $ 105
Howe r that be the merchantsgot
after him with the strong arm of
the law and he had Attorney Turner of Muskegon come over here to
-effecta settlement.

.

.. .

,

Clair and Silver were tied. In the ted condition and he officerby
deciding heat yesterdayPhil St. sortin? to a sublerfugeinduced
.0 accompaoy hint to the c,%
Clair was a close second.

re-

)e,fnie

hint
,„l.

Waalke9 ot Gra„d

Thonuu

„

E. Welmera,

coll

insane over v et^y a.1K,fnted wedding took
Camille, the Grand Rapids horse religions subjects was taken to the , 1 in
IleIorraKlchurch
with the Boone Brothers stables, county )., I pending hi. examma- ^nesdaveventng,July25,at8:15,
failed to land place in the races at tion before the Probate Judge,
R ftefmers and Miss
Windsor last Thursday. Better re- sent hint to the Kalamazoo asyl- Je,mip \VaaTcs, both of Grand Rap-,
sults are looked for when the troiter urn.
-t,r
ids, were married before nearly 300
rounds into shape. At Cadillac
Killed By Interurban. invited guests. The ceremony was,
Neal Ball won third money and

Mr. Groote, who

^

is

1

who

--I

While driving across the railway performed by the Rev. Peter Braak.l
Blanch Failnot second money in
track
at Gregory’s Crossing in assisted by the Rev. John \ an
— de
their classes. Both were driven by iracK ai Gregorys crossing
Jamestown
township
at 9:14 o’clock Erve, a former pastor of the church
Hub Boone.

ubrisicu

au

,,

last night, John Brenner a James.t^bMP^Ta has been
Van Daren’s court Sa- town fanner, was struck by a Hol-i Lontracior
turday E. Hibbard who has been land Interurbaneast-bound car, re- awarded the contrat t or le e
employed with the street paving ceiving injuries from which he- died of a house on Last
s
gang, was given a good lecture and a few moments later. The body f°r * re(*
then was told that he had just twen- was taken to Grand Rapids
Robson was arrested by Oility minutes to get out of town. He j Brennan was driving horn, in
d Kief-t ,a8t j!onday night
got. H.bbard ,s an industrious hard covered carnage. He had a onearraigne(l in Justice Van
working man but his liking for b- hon» rig and the top ol the carnage
Inorning he

In Justica

;aj

|

qoor gets the best of

him.

i n

;

!

was up,

with

he side curtains

.

,

cour,

on. d

-,

,0

a

o[ drun.

reported as a candidate for the

meet.tha directors of the state fair. lished in magazine form, contain six

publican nomination as state repre-

teen pages and will be issued weekly.

The Rev. E.
will

be

J.

Blekkink

of this city

the editor in chief, assisted

few rods above the crossing Motorman Hansen says he saw the carriage
approaching the track and he reversed the current, but he was too
near to prevent the accident. The
headlight shone brightly and he
gave the warning signal, but Brennan seemed to pay no attention to it.
He got on the track just in front of

W. H. Stoddard of Tallmadge is
Re-

M
O
*

large, high, elegant

±

building lots

t
1
v

FOR SALE

f

Situated between

X

| Montello Park and the

from the second district
of Ottawa county to succeed Hon.
Millard Durham.
^

Wm.

H

WANTED-A

Y.

_

WANTED-A

office.
WANTED—

m

RL.

* ’

I

H

Tribune. _

street car tracks.

sentative

G. H. Dubbink of the
Western Theologicalseminar)'. Rev.
WANTED— 500 men, for North
Matthew Kolyn of Grand Rapids
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Nebrasand the Rev. William Moerdyk of
ka and Wyoming. State government
Zeeland. The remaining members
work, 12.50 to *3.00 per day, one to
the car.
of the syndicatewill take charge of
to
three years' job. Bradford’s EmBrennan was picked up and taken
the other departments^
aboard the car. He was still alive ployment Bureau, 8 \\ est 8th street,
- G. R Herald.
Wm. Meengs, a oacnelor living and the car crew rushed on to Grand- Holland, Mich.
with
Kooyers at Borculo, ville to place the man under medical
Within the past two weeks memFOR SALE— Square piano in good
died Mondsy at the age of 83, death attendance.Arriving at Grandville
bers of the schoolboardsof several
resultingfrom old age. He came Dr. Wedgwood was called to the car condition,cheap for cash, inquire
schools in Ottawa and Allegan counhere from the Netherlands many to examine Brenner, and lie pro- at 328 1st Avenue.
ties came to purchase library books
years ago. For a time he lived nounced him dead.
and school supplies in Holland.
FOR SALE— Electro plating outwith his brother on Tenth street,
The accident occurred in Ottawa fit for all kinds of plating. EveryThat is as it should be, for it stands
until the latter’s death, and since county and it is believed he died in
to reason that a merchant in the
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
then he lived with Anthony Meengs this county. Brenner was about 50
vicinityof the school would be more
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
of Noordeloos, until the death of years old, married and lived with
careful in his dealings with them
The business is easy to learn and a
this relative, when Meengs went to his family on a farm 2| miles from
than those far away concerns, that
hustler can make a good thing with
live with Kooyers. He was a carpet Gregory’sCrossing. One of his
are only representedby-their agents
this plant right here in Holland.
weaver by trade. The funeral was sons, P. Brenner is a motorman for
The supplies and b/>ok8 were bought
Will sell on time or trade for real
held Wednesday from the Kooyers the Holland Interurban road and two
Jrom H. Vander rloeg,
Ploeg, the Bookestate, liardiethe jeweler.
home, Rev. J. Wesselink officiating. other sons, Daniel and Herman, are
dealer, at 44 E 8th st, who is agent
Holland cook and
for the bast supplies and furnishes
That friend of yours may have a conductors for the Grand Rapids
laundress
in small family, to go to
Street
Railway
company.
reliable books fer libraries— books birthdayseen, or he may celebrate
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
his wedding anniversary or he may
that will be read.
Old Settlers Meet.
40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
prepare for a trip on the matrimoOld Settlers gathered in Zeeland an experienced cook. Please corA number of Grand Haven boys nial sea. Naturally you feel like
yesterday
for the fifty-ninthreunion respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,'
are members of Uncle Sam's army purchasing him a present, and right
of
the
Zeeland
Old Settlers associa- Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill,
and navy and the list appears to be in this connection it is not amiss to
tion
Yonkers. N.
_
growing year by year. Rotbeus suggest that you give something use
The
morning
session
was
held
in
Fletcher Hunton, a son of Judge ful, a table, a rocker, a half dozen
couple of dishllonton, has been in the Navy several chairs, a book case, a couch, a buf- the chapel of the First Reformed washers and a chambermaid at
year* and at present is on the battle- fet, a porch chair, a Morris chair, a church and was a business session. Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
ship Indiana. Zen a Sherwin has screen, a writing desk or a rug A- J. Van Hess was elected president hotel. Steady work. Good wages.
been in tlie navy even longer. He Jas. A. Brouwer’s is the place to go of the association and J. W. Gossen,
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
has visited nearly all the principal for these articles and you can save secretary.
In the afternoona picnic was held real estate — An. A No. 1 Gasoline
ports of thewoild. Mr. Sherwin is money by selecting from their large
in the Zeeland public park at which Launch, for particularsaddress News
a skilled mechanic and draws
assortmentof everything in the line
a number of addresses were given.
handsome salary being listed in the of furniture.
The Rev. C. Heins of the Ninth street
salary scale with the more imporUnt
District Managers
Black riyer claimed another vic- Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
officers. John Vaxter has been in
to post signs, advertise and disthe regular army for years and is tim last week Wednesday,when John spoke to the old settlers. The Rev. tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
now with his regiment in the Streue, the thirteei-year-oldson of Dr- N. M. Steffens of Holland gave an $3 per day for expenses. State
Philippines. This young man is an John Streur, an employe of the Cry- address on the relations of the old age’ and present employment.
example of the good the discipline of stal Creamery, living at 129 Colum- and young to one another. Editor Ideal Shear Co.,' 39 Randolph St.
army life works in a man. Ho likes bia avenue, was drowned while in H. U. Maasman of the Grondwet Chicago.
soldiering so well that he is serving swimming. The boy dived from congratulated the members of the
WANTED— Several good men. H.
hit third enlistment. Louis Kara- a plank into twelve feet of water and associationon their progress and
bout, son of Alderman Kamhout, is did not come to the surface. His speecheswere made by M. Strabbing J. Heinz Co.
erving in the artillery branch of companions, Gerrit Mouw and John of Hamilton, Albert Huyzinga of
WANTED-Yard man at Hotel
service and at present is stationed at Sybesma tried to locate the body by Holland and George W. Thayer,
Holland.
Steady work at good
Fort Greble, Rhode Island. Lieuten- means of an oar and they were soon presidentof the Grand Rapids Old
wages.
Apply at hotel.
ant Edward H* Andres occupies the assisted by Pere Marquette section Settlers association.
The evening session was addressed
highest place in the service attained men who used poles aud planks. JaFOR SALE— At a bargain, if
by
Professor J. M. Vander Meulen of bought before June 1, a three- table
cob
Lokker
joined
in
the
search
with
by a Grand Havenite in the regulars.
From the ranks of Co. F. M. N. G-» a seine and grappling hooks but the Holland and the Rev. N. J. Bosnia of pool room. Reason for sale— going
Lieut. Andres rose to its captaincy body was not found until the seekers the Broadway Reformed church, in other business. Inquire, Will
and then after the Spanish War to resorted to the unique method of Grand Rapids.
Blom at pool room, River street.
A resolution was adopted that the
the regular army, in which he now using a hay rake. The body had
FOR SALE: One hundred and
|).T..
__
____
hfftk a first lieutenancy,
and in been under water nearly four hours sixtieth anniversary of the associawhich he will undoubtedly some day before it was brought to the surface. lion next year be made the occasion sixty acres of land, one hundred
* higher
*
* | Coroner Dykstra took charge of the of a special celebrationat Zeeland. acres being covered by hardwood
occupy a much
place, for
timber, for sale at a bargain. Land
laeut Andres is ai aoldii
soldier every inch. body and after investigation decided
Marriage Licenses.
is two miles from railroad. . Also 17
Lient. Ashley Saxton is another that it was not necessary to hold an
Dick
H.
Oosting,
24,
Holland;
acres mostly. of oak timber land.
fanner Grand Havenite, who is now inquest. The funeral serviceswere
Timber fit for piling and ties. InDora DeKoyer, 20, Holland.
held
Saturday
afternoon
at
the
Ceng first lieutenant in the army and is
Gernt
Grissen, 20, Holland; Dena quire of David Kennedy, Evart,
tral
avenue
Christian
Reformed
stationed at a Texas garrison.—G.
Mich.
church, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating. Bennine, 12, Holland.
by the Rev.

_

1

ADDITION

\

Y

The new English paper, to be
Chuofes A. Floyd, general manag- launched by the Hope Publishing
in charge of Motorman Olaf Hansen
er agent of the Holland inUrurban company, will be named “The
and
Conductor Frank Wells. A
line, goes to Detroit this week to Leader." The paper will be pubMr. Floyd planned the ticket system
that will be in use this year at the
big show, and will go to the exhibi
txmtotake charge of it. His trip
this week is to complete the arrangements for the work. The choice for
this position was made through the
advice of Representative Nicholas J.
Whelan, who will be in charge of
the financialdepartment of the fair.

LUGERS’

it*,,-

a «radu-

1
X Sure to raise in value

=

!

I
i
t
Y
Y
i
Y
Y
i

Splendid

1

Investment

i
I

?
?
Y
Excellent location,
Y
Easy of access, Y
Y
Y
Prices reasonable,
t

t
1
1

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

No

i
i
Y
I

taxes.

BUY EARLY.

t

Y
Y
Y
%

Y Lots are 50 feet wide f
l
V and larger. Sold on
1
Y monthly payments.
Y
Y
The Chance of a Lifetime.
Y
Y
Y Will exchange vacant
Y
Y
lots for houses in
Y
Y
Holland.
T
Y
Y
A Information Furnished Free. |

i

\

LUGERS & MILES

;!*
Y
Y
Y
f
Y

39-41 East Eighth Street,

Diekema & Kollen
Holland,

___

i.

_____

t

_____

__

..

Over
First B-.ate Bank

Michigan

f

